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US drops first CDS at Polish Air Base

A container delivery system lands at Powidz Air Base, Poland, April 15. Approximately 130 service members throughout Europe along with Airmen from the 302nd Airlift Wing, arrived at Powidz to train alongside their Polish counterparts as part of an aviation detachment rotation.

Story and photo by Senior
Airman Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
POWIDZ AIR BASE,
Poland — For the first time,
a container delivery system
was airdropped by the 37th

Airlift Squadron onto Powidz
Air Base, Poland April 15
during an aviation detachment rotation.
The CDS is a method to
drop supplies from an aircraft
to ground personnel. Supplies
are loaded onto a delivery
system, and then airdropped

from the aircraft onto specific
landing zones with the help of
a cargo parachute.
“Being part of a team to
be the first to drop this type
of cargo at Powidz is truly
amazing,” said Airman 1st
Class Brandon Ravenell, 37th
AS loadmaster. “I didn’t find

out until after the drop that we
were the first, and to know we
are setting the pace for future
training is great.”
The ability to airdrop supplies onto landing zones is a
critical component to resupplying ground troops.
Now able to incorporate
the CDS training at Powidz,
the 37th AS Airmen hope to
hone this skill during future
training.
“We used to have to fly to
an off-site location to airdrop
CDS bundles and that could
be a hassle for the guys driving long distances to collect
and bring back,” Ravenell
said. “Now it takes only minutes to reach the drop zone,
making it easier on everyone
involved and allowing more
time to train.”
While it is an invaluable
capability for the 37th AS
Airmen to practice, their
Polish counterparts have a lot
to gain here as well.
“I love to see training done
here more often,” said Polish
air force St. Chor. Jarostaw

Koztowski, 33rd Air Base
loading zone survey manager.
“I have been working with the
U.S. military for four years
now during the rotations and
every single year it has gotten better. The experience
gained is greatly appreciated
and since we can’t have an
American team here full time,
these flying training deployments are very valuable to
us.”
Though it took two years to
accomplish, the allied nations
look to the future of what can
be done at Powidz.
“I hope we will be able to
start dropping heavy equipment like generators or vehicles,” Ravenell said. “The
training here is already fantastic and is only improving
as the years continue. I can’t
wait to do it again.”
As the training concluded
April 17, the U.S. and Polish
airmen take time together
to reflect on the skills they
gained, the milestones they
completed and the friendships
made.

Ramstein students dive into Earth Day
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 86th Airlift Wing Flight Safety
Office provided a Bird Aircraft Strike
Hazard demonstration April 16 for
Ramstein Middle School students.
The show was one of several events
for the sixth-grade students leading up
to Earth Day, April 22. The demonstrations included education on how
the peregrine falcon catches and eats

food and is used to prevent birds from
interfering with aircraft as they take
off and land on the flight line.
Earth Day is celebrated each year
around the world to spread awareness
of the needs of the environment and
to educate people on what they can
do to help.
The bird’s handler, an 86th AW Flight
Safety Office falconer, presented two
falcons for the demonstration, bringing
each one around for the students to see

A peregrine falcon
from the 86th Airlift
Wing Flight Safety
Office Bird Aircraft
Strike Hazard program eats a piece of
meat he caught out
of the air as a part of
the Bird Aircraft Strike
Hazard demonstration presented for
Earth Day April 16 on
Ramstein. The show
was performed for
sixth-grade students
from Ramstein Middle
School.

See Earth Day, Page 2
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Sexual assault prevention: moving beyond awareness

COMMENTARY

by Gen. Larry Spencer
Air Force Vice Chief of Staff
WASHINGTON — Since 2001, April has
been the month that the nation has focused
its attention on sexual assault awareness and
the impact this crime has had on its victims.
This year, the Department of Defense deliberately renamed the annual effort, Sexual Assault
Awareness and Prevention Month. I want to
take this opportunity to share with you how
the Air Force is focusing on the prevention
of this crime and stopping it before it takes
place.
Our weeklong prevention summit kicked off
the new year and brought together experts in the
sexual assault prevention field and Airmen from
across the force — active duty, Guard, Reserve,
civilian, officer and enlisted. The goals were to
2014 prevalence of sexual assault in the
Air Force:
• Women: 2.3 percent or 1,359 female
Airmen
• Men: 0.43 percent or 1,013 male Airmen
Source: Rand 2014

better understand sexual assault and determine
how to put prevention into action throughout
the Air Force.
So, what did we learn? Most importantly, we
learned that sexual assault can be prevented.
Effective sexual assault prevention strategies
focus on preventing perpetration because that
is the only guaranteed way to stop the violence.
Raising awareness about sexual assault is an
important step toward prevention, but awareness alone will not create the individual or societal changes needed to stop sexual assault.
Based on decades of prevention science, we
know that prevention of sexual assault involves
addressing factors that put individuals at risk for
perpetrating sexual assault. Some prevention
approaches include teaching skills to change
attitudes or behaviors that are associated with
assault. Other approaches equip bystanders
with the skills to spot and intervene in high-risk
situations or to speak out against language and
practices that create a culture that tolerates or
promotes sexual assault.
Strategies that simply raise awareness, foster
understanding of sexual assault without providing tools to take action. Tools for changing
behaviors, relationships and our culture are key
to making every Airman a change agent and to

up close and touch, while educating
them on basic facts about the animal.
“I think the students are brought to
see the falcons each year for Earth Day
because it makes them more aware of
the environment,” said Michaela Ivy,
86th AW Flight Safety Office falconer
assistant. “They learn about these birds
and how they depend upon the environment and perhaps are instilled with
the importance of taking care of it.”
As mankind progresses towards
the future, that progress sometimes
can take a toll on the environment.
Creating an interest in the next generation to take care of the earth is a part
of what Earth Day strives to teach.
“I think it has a positive impact on
the students, since it builds an appreciation for the falcons as well as the
environment,” said Johanette Scott,
RMS science teacher.

A few students were selected to don
a large leather glove to hold and feed
a falcon, while all the other children
crowded, trying to get the best view.
“I think many kids have a fascination with birds, and they always leave
in amazement,” Ivy said. “They are
full of interest during the demonstration, and they always have questions
about the birds.”
Each student was given a falcon
feather as a souvenir of the day, and
perhaps to serve as a reminder about
what they learned. The hope behind
the BASH demonstration was to peak
the students’ interest in nature and the
environment all around them.
“I know when I was first learning about birds, everywhere I went
I would look around and see other
kinds and have a curiosity about them
as well,” Ivy said. “I hope that seeing
the show has opened the children’s
eyes to the nature around them.”

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Earth Day, from Page 1

What can every Airman do to prevent
sexual assault?
• Model healthy respectful behaviors in
every relationship.
• Access and use resources that teach
skills to foster healthy sexuality and healthy
relationships.
• Speak up and step in when you hear sexist jokes or language, or see someone at risk
for perpetrating violence.
• Consider what actions might inadvertently reinforce sexual harrassment, gender
discrimination and sexual assault, including
sexual hazing. Take steps to create a culture
where healthy, respectful relationships are
encouraged and violence is not tolerated.
create a force free from assault.
The prevention summit culminated with
Airmen’s recommendations to prevent sexual
assault. We are working hard to build programs
across the Air Force based on these recommendations. In the meantime, I challenge every
Airman to move beyond mere awareness and
equip themselves, their co-workers, their subordinates and everyone in their sphere of influence,
with the tools they need to prevent sexual assault.

Sixth-grade students from Ramstein Middle School pet a peregrine falcon as a part of a Bird
Aircraft Strike Hazard demonstration presented for Earth Day, April 16 on Ramstein. A hood was
placed over the falcon’s head so it would not be frightened by the crowd and attempt to fly off.

The BASH demonstration strove to
excite young minds by providing an
up-close and personal look into the

peregrine falcon and showing them
how they can help save Airmen on the
flight line on Ramstein.
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Ramstein spouses attend resilience training
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Kris Levasseur
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Liz Anderson, 86th Vehicle
Readiness squadron key
spouse, was one of dozens
of spouses and leaders from
across Ramstein to attend
the first Ramstein Spouses
Resilience Training, April 14
at the Woodlawn Golf Course.
“If you fall, get back up.
That is the whole idea behind
resilience,” Anderson said.
Jan Devitt, 86th Airlift
Wing community support
coordinator, organized the
event with the help of the
Ramstein Master Resilience
Trainers and the goal to provide spouses with information
and tools taught to Airmen,
assisting in their resilience
development.
“Every day, MRTs are conducting resilience training for
active-duty Airmen, but we
were missing a big part, which
are the spouses,” said Senior
Master Sgt. Joseph Berberich,
86th Medical Group clinical
engineering superintendent
and lead master resilience
trainer. “Providing this training really completes the resilience training because it allows
Airmen and their spouses to
understand the same thought
processes and speak the same
language.
“Resilience is important
because every day we face
challenges and try to manage stressors in our lives, but
with resilience, we are able to
turn these every day negative
things into positive outcomes
we can learn and grow from,”
Berberich continued.
Berberich noted that
the resilience tools MRTs
teach are directly related
to Comprehensive Airman
Fitness, the Air Force program that links resilience to
maintaining mental, physical,
social and spiritual fitness.
“The four pillars of CAF are
interrelated and complimentary to each other and the social
support network is critical to
what we teach,” Berberich
said. “Having someone to
reach out to when you are
having a bad day and feeling
negative is really important.

Senior Master Sgt. Joseph Berberich, 86th Medical Group clinical engineering superintendent and lead master resilience trainer, discusses the four
pillars of Comprehensive Airman Fitness and how to relate them to resilience.

“Negative things compound
on themselves almost like a
star about to go supernova,”
Berberich continued. “The
bad things build up until they
eventually explode. Positive
emotions help counteract
those effects, and that is why
we try to teach people how to
look at the positives and focus
on the good things while dealing with the negatives.”
For spouses such as
Anderson, having a social
support network is invaluable
to maintaining resilience.
“This resilience training will
help prevent negative events
in our lives from keeping us
down,” Anderson said. “If you
keep letting the bad things
build up, you're going to eventually burn out. Fortunately, we

have a good network of support
here and this training will help
make us stronger.”
Anderson added that one
member of her social support
network, Rebecca Caputo, 86th
VRS key spouse, has been a
positive force in her life, which
has helped her be resilient.
“Life can really drag you
down sometimes,” Caputo
said. “Your husband could
be deploying, you have bills
coming up, the kids are acting
out ... all these things can build
up on your day, but being able
to work through these things
and change it so that it is not
so negative can make life a lot
easier for a spouse and a military family as a whole.
“Resilience is especially
important for a key spouse

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10

because we need to be the
positive force for our family
and friends,” Caputo continued. “Keeping a positive mind-

set keeps you from getting
depressed and helps you focus
on the good things in life while
helping others do the same.”
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Ramstein-Miesenbach.

APRIL 18

1:50 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Landstuhl.
5:08 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

APRIL 19

APRIL 14

1 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in RamsteinMiesenbach.

APRIL 15

8:17 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was
reported in Landstuhl.
10 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was caused
by the reckless operation of a vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.

12:30 p.m.: A house break-in was reported in
Reichenbach-Steegen.
3:30 p.m.: Drunken driving was reported on
Ramstein.

2 a.m.: A burglary and damage to private property
was reported in Kottweiler-Schwanden.
1:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Thaleischweiler-Fröschen.
11:24 p.m.: Possession of a controlled substance
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

APRIL 17

APRIL 20

APRIL 16

2:52 p.m.: Failure to obey a lawful order was
reported on Kapaun.
7:22 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in

Closures

• Vogelweh Gate 8 (Vogelweh Armstrong’s
Gate on Arizona Boulevard) will be closed
from 9 a.m. to noon Tuesday for preventive
maintenance. All personnel are encouraged to
use Gate 9 (Vogelweh Housing/B-270 Gate)
for all entry and exit during this time.
• The 86th Airlift Wing Legal Ofﬁce will
be closed Tuesday for a staff assistance visit.
Regularly scheduled legal services will resume
on Wednesday.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce and the
Furnishing Ofﬁce will be closed May 1 and 14
due to legal German holidays. They will also be
closed May 25 in observance of Memorial Day.
• The 86th Medical Group’s Ramstein
Clinic will be closed from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. May
14 for mandatory training. Additionally, it will
be closed May 25, June 11 and June 12. As
the clinic improves its processes, it welcomes
customer feedback. To provide feedback, call
Maj. Janelle Quinn, 86th MDG group practice
manager, at 479-2687.
• The 86th Security Forces Squadron Pass
and Identiﬁcation ofﬁce in Bldg. 2402 on
Ramstein will be closed today for renovation
and will re-open at 7:30 a.m. on Monday.
Restricted area badges will still be issued
at Bldg. 2402 and the Installation Access
Control System, ID and Common Access
Card registration service is available at the
Ramstein West Gate Visitor Control Center.
For more information, call the 86th SFS
Pass and ID Section at 480-5429 or
06371-47-5429.

Take Note

Road construction

Road construction will take place through
May 29 on Lawn Avenue on Ramstein near
Bldg. 2128 with half lane closures. Roadwork
includes replacement of underground
heat lines between Bldgs. 2128 and 2158,
which requires excavation on the edge of
Lawn Avenue. Road restriction is one lane
for the duration of the heat line replacement. Facility access will be maintained
throughout the project through the use of
steel plates over the heat line trench. Slight
trafﬁc delays in the immediate area may be
expected; motorists should plan accordingly.
Drivers should exercise extreme caution due

1:35 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Landstuhl.
4:05 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

to proximity of construction trafﬁc, and for
everyone’s safety, obey the trafﬁc laws and
regulations.

Joint Combat Dining-In

KMC 5/6 will sponsor the 2015 Joint Combat
Dining-In May 15 at Pulaski Park. JCDI is an
all-enlisted, multi-services event. It’s a chance
to have some fun and network with fellow
brothers and sisters from all branches. Tickets
cost: $10 for E-1 to E-4; $15 for E-5 to E-6; and
$20 for E-7 to E-9, and include food, drinks and
a souvenir. For tickets and for more information,
call Staff Sgt. Blanca Gama at 479-2500, Sgt.
Michael Currin at 480-6037, Staff Sgt. Michael
Nyman at 480-6037 or Staff Sgt. Tamara Atwater
at 480-4039. Uniform of the day is combat wear
(any combination and within taste) and water
weaponry.

Honor guard needs members

The Ramstein Honor Guard is in need
of sharp E-1s to E-6s. Anybody interested
should contact Tech. Sgt. Henry Lopez at 4805980/5986 or join training from 2 to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays in Bldg. 2010 on Ramstein.

Extended hours

The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility located on Pulaski Barracks is extending its hours of operation to better serve the
community. Beginning May 11, the veterinary clinic will be open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. The clinic will be
closed on Fridays, federal holidays and occasionally at other times due to mission requirements
such as end of month inventory. For details,
contact the veterinary clinic at 493-4444/4505
or 0631-3406-4444/4505.

Participants sought for study

If you are 18 or older, a Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center beneﬁciary and have had problems with pain and sleeping for three months
or longer, you may be eligible to take part
in an acupuncture sleep, pain and research
study using ear acupuncture for insomnia and
pain. Participation is voluntary and conﬁdential. For more information, call 590-4059/5641,
06371-9464-4059/5641 or cell phone 0174-3756086, or email acupuncture.study@yahoo.com.

Retirees’ updated information

The 86th Airlift Wing Retiree Activities
Ofﬁce has been receiving large amounts of
email rejects from its retiree contact list.
Retirees who changed their email address
since they initially registered with RAO,
should email 86aw.rao@us.af.mil with updated infomation, or call 480-5486 or 06371-475486.

Sales in housing

Yard and garage sales in family housing are
permitted on Saturdays only. Parking issues
and disturbance of neighbors is reason to
terminate sales. Residents may not use signs
to advertise sales anywhere within the KMC
housing areas. For more information, call
Karen Carbon at 489-7108.

Vehicle Safety Day

In order to ensure your safety on the road,
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation is
offering free vehicle safety checks as part of
the Vehicle Safety Day event from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. May 8. Mechanics will spend a minimum of 10 minutes per vehicle and review all
components to ensure that your vehicle can
properly pass an inspection and drive safely on
the road. No registration is required. Come by
Pulaski Automotive Skills Center and receive
one car wash for $5 upon completion of
inspection. For more information, call Pulaski
Automotive Skills Center, Pulaski Barrack at
493-4167 or 0631-3406-4167.

Special events in KMC

Ramstein-Miesenbach will sponsor this
year’s Rheinland-Pfalz State Fair June 26 to
28. Cities and union communities of the state
of Rheinland-Pfalz, charity organizations as
well as military forces will participate in the
fair to demonstrate who they are and what
they have to offer. The event will include
live music, dance performances, displays and
a farmers market. Organizers are expecting
more than 180,000 visitors.
Landstuhl will celebrate its Sickingen year
with special exhibitions throughout 2015, and
the castle event days will take place from May
7 to 10, featuring a medieval market and music
performances.
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86th FSS educates military community
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
In an attempt to deliver information about the various education programs offered on Ramstein, the 86th
Force Support Squadron Ramstein
Education Center held an education
fair April 16 at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center food
court.
To answer as many questions as
possible, the Air Force and Army
Education Services, Airman and
Family Readiness Center, Ramstein
Library, career assistance advisors, on-base universities and the
Department of Veteran’s Affairs, were
in attendance.
“I’m a fan of the saying ‘we’re all
one team’,” said Michael Jones, 86th
FSS Ramstein Education Center education services specialist. “There have
been times when we held an event like
this, and the Air Force couldn’t help the
Army members who come by. I started
thinking about what we could do to
show everyone in the community what
kind of education programs we have,
which is why I asked all the different

organizations to be a part of this event.”
The fair was open to active-duty,
dependents and Department of
Defense civilians and provided one
location where questions could be
answered regarding education opportunities.
“The ease of access has been very
effective,” Jones said. “With the different organizations working together,
it’s like one-stop shopping for your
education.”
The American Forces Network was
also in attendance, broadcasting from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on education topics
and advertising for the event. Those
who benefitted from the fair did not
know about it beforehand and some
attended due to curiosity and the strategic location of the fair.
“I am traveling back to the U.S.
and had some time to kill while waiting for the rotator and I saw the
fair,” said Lt. Col. Denis Briceño,
435th Air Ground Operations Wing
inspector general. “I will be PCSing
to Ramstein with my family in May,
and I am interested in getting another
master’s degree. So I am, so to speak,
college shopping, since they are all
conveniently located here.”
The 86th FSS Ramstein Education

Center chose the KMCC food court
for this reason. Since it is a busy area
with a great deal of foot traffic, many
people who had not known about the
fair could still be reached even if they
were only at the KMCC for lunch or
shopping.
“This type of event is really good
for the people who get stuck in their
office or on the flight line and all they
get during the day is a lunch break,”
Jones said. “Many people come here
to eat since there is such a variety
and with all the organizations here at
the same time, it reaches people that
might not have the opportunity otherwise.”
Having an education can be one
of the most rewarding accomplishments that a person can achieve. The
military provides a wide variety of
opportunities for all levels of education; these opportunities are available
to those who utilize the programs that
are being offered to achieve such an
award.
“One of the benefits of serving as
active duty is education, and there
are a variety of different programs
that many people don't know about,”
Jones said. “We do the best we can
to reach out, but it’s not always pos-

Gabriella Wells, military spouse, asks questions about education programs at the
University of Oklahoma table during the education fair. The purpose of the fair was to
provide information about all the education
programs offered at Ramstein.

sible. The more that people spread the
word about the programs available,
the more effective it’s going to be.”
For
more information about
education programs, call the 86th
Education Center at 480-2032 or
06371-47-2032, or email 86fss.
ramsteineducationcenter@us.af.mil.
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CHARGER
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2-yr Guarantee
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Navi, Cruise, Alloys
2-yr Guarantee
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Auto, Cruise, Alarm
2 yr Guarantee
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2 yr Guarantee
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2015 VOLVO S60
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2008 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE

2012 JEEP
LIBERTY JET

2013 PORSCHE
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2012 BMW
X3 SUV
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2-yr Guarantee
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Auto Leather Int.
2-yr Guarantee
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2-yr Guarantee
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2-yr Guarantee
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2-yr Guarantee
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111 Quality Assurance Check – 2yr European Warranty – 24/7 European Roadside Assist
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www.pentagoncarsales.com/pre-owned-military-sales/
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visit our website

Pentagon Car Sales
Kaiserstrasse 22
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631 3547 90
*Example rate of 1.99% over 72 months with a $2,000 down payment. **Example rate of 1.99% over 60months. Qualified borrowers only - interest rates are subject to status and may change without notice.
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Airman lands few more years
Story and photo by
Senior Airman
Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
POWIDZ AIR BASE, Poland — The airframe
begins to tremble around him. Looking for comfort,
the paratrooper walks toward a red, fabric bench
and quickly sits down.
As the passenger succumbs to the flight, he looks
at a folded U.S. flag tucked under his fastened parachute, waiting for the jump he would never forget.
Before stepping off the C-130J Super Hercules,
Master Sgt. James Burke, 435th Contingency
Response Group airfield manager, re-enlisted in the
Air Force on April 8 while over Powidz Air Base,
Poland.
“Taking the Oath of Enlistment this way was definitely a highlight in my career,” Burke said. “The
paratroop door was open, the U.S. flag was held up
and everything went smoothly. It was an amazing
experience.”
While he said he was happy to accomplish this

Master Sgt. James Burke, 435th Contingency Response Group
airfield manager, re-enlists while flying in a C-130J Super
Hercules April 8 above Powidz Air Base, Poland. While deployed
in Poland for training, Burke re-enlisted in the Air Force on a
C-130J before parachuting out.

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, it was not the reason he was flying above Poland. Burke jumped
from the cargo plane as part of Operation Atlantic
Resolve, where he worked alongside his Polish
counterparts.

“This is their (Poland’s) airfield and by training
together, we build upon an already great partnership and teach each other skills that can be used for
future operations,” Burke said.
Approximately 135 active duty and
reserve military members arrived to Powidz
on April 7 to take part in the 10-day operation. Training included formation flying with
the 37th Airlift Squadron, nighttime lowlevel training, unimproved landing zone training,
dropping Polish air force paratroopers, and more.
Though he has a full schedule, Burke states he
was happy to make, what could possibly have been
his last jump, count.
“Parachuting for the 435th CRG is a special duty
so I can only do it for so long,” the paratrooper said.
“Whether I will be able to jump again or not, I can
say I have enjoyed all 44 jumps and will miss it.”
Soon to complete 18 years in the Air Force, Burke
said he looks forward to the future, excited for what
the next four years will hold for him — though he
will always remember his time as a paratrooper and
the oath he took before taking that last step.

A proud heritage of caring
Story and photo by
Kimberly Parker
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

S

he always had a
desire to help those
in need. From
volunteering
at
the hospital, to helping her
mom provide in-home nursing care, the young humanitarian continually strived
to improve the area around
her, but she wanted to do
more.
Now, a flight nurse with the
86th Aeromedical Evacuation
Squadron, Capt. Erin Wood
has taken her passion to
new heights by aiding others
around the world.
“Through being a nurse, I’ve
gotten to see the whole picture
of how (the Air Force) cares for
our people,” Wood said. “We
care for Airmen on every level
and will send a whole crew out
to ensure one is cared for.”
Like Woods, Maj. Gen.
Dorothy
Hogg,
Deputy
Surgeon General and Chief
of the Air Force Nurse Corps,
shares the same type of passion and had the opportunity
to see how great the 86th AES
mission is during a visit on
Ramstein.
“We care, that is what we
are all about,” Hogg said.

“Nursing is a discipline
where we don’t look at a
disease process, we look at
the patient and how we can
care for that patient who just
happens to have a certain
disease.”
Hogg pointed out that in
the beginning, the majority
of nursing care took place in
a brick and mortar facility or
a bedded facility. However,
today’s care can take place
anywhere.
“We are able to provide
quality care anywhere,” she
said. “We are on the ground,
in the air, deployed with our
troops or even on humanitarian missions.”
The nurse corps today is
often referred to as a “total
nursing force,” a corps of
active duty, reserve, guard,
civilian and contract nurses
who partner together to take
care of patients, Hogg said.
And care today is provided
to not just active-duty members, but to patients around
the world.
Wood recalled a proud
moment in her career in
which she helped transport
a dependent patient who
had a rare genetic disease
and the outlook for survival was grim. She flew
with the patient for two
days straight to get them

Capt. Erin Wood, flight nurse with the 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron, crouches in front of her medical
training equipment. Wood joined the Air Force to pursue her passion in taking care of people.

where they needed to
be.
“It meant a lot to me
because it wasn’t about the
end result,” Wood said. “It
was about taking care of our
own.”
The Air Force Nurse Corps
started with one enlisted
and five officer specialties.
Today, there are over 18,000
active duty, guard, reserve,
civilian and contract men and

women serving across 34
career specialties.
“A young nurse coming
into the Air Force can be any
type of nurse they want to
be; operating room, obstetrics, intensive care unit, you
name it and we are there,”
Hogg said.
While there is no way to
predict the future, Hogg feels
confident that the future is
bright for the nurse corps.

“When I am done and
have to hang up the uniform,
amazing things will continue on because that is what
our Airmen strive for,” she
said.
Whether it is on a battlefield or in a traditional facility, Wood said she is proud to
be part of a legacy of service
and is excited to continue her
passion in aiding others from
around the world.
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Awareness reaches peak levels at SHARP Summit
Story and photo by
Ronnie Schelby
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Senior enlisted leaders from
the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command ascended to new
heights of awareness during a
unique, collaborative Sexual
Harrassment/Assault Response
and Prevention Summit April
13 at Armstrong’s Club on
Vogelweh.
The event, appropriately conducted during
Sexual Harassment/Assault
Response and Prevention
month, included presentations by agencies including
the Inspector General’s Office
and Equal Opportunity, as
well as the SHARP office.
The summit followed on
the heels of round-robin training conducted the previous
week at Sembach Kaserne in
partnership with U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland Pfalz.
Like the SHARP Summit,
the round-robin training
included presentations and
representation from a variety
of agencies. Organizations
including the U.S. NATO
Brigade, 212th Combat
Support Hospital, 598th
Transportation Brigade and
the 21st Special Troops
Battalion and garrison offices supported the training.
Personnel assigned throughout the Kaiserslautern area
participated in the training
also.
The events, held as part of
an Army-wide SHARP stand
down, built on the Department
of the Army directives and
guidance from U.S. Army in
Europe headquarters.
“What was terrific about all
these events was the interaction of the various agencies
with leaders and trainees,”
said Command Sgt. Maj.
Rodney Rhoades, the 21st
TSC senior enlisted leader.
“We don’t want to lose sight
of the big picture as we focus
on specific issues. These
events worked precisely like
our organizations should;
we leveraged the entire team
to confront challenges and
accomplish goals. This helps
build a Strong Europe and a
Strong Army.

Senior noncommissioned officers from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command and event cadre members, discuss
sexual harassment/assault response and prevention training scenarios during the SHARP Summit.

“Our senior leaders not
only at USAREUR and
the 21st TSC but at the
Department of the Army are
focused strongly on leadership and mentorship at every
level,” the command sergeant
major continued. “This forum
marks yet another Strong
Europe leadership laboratory.
Everyone who participates in
this training and these discussions leaves not only better
informed, but also more self
aware. I think we’re sustaining what we're doing well and
building momentum toward
positive change.”
The 21st TSC operates the
SHARP resource center, also
located on Sembach Kaserne,
on behalf of USAREUR.
The substance of the training also changed to encourage relevance, realism and
dialogue. In order to create
a more direct learning experience, training at all of the
events focused on interactive participation through
role playing in the “what if”
scenarios that Soldiers might
encounter in real life.
Presenters focused on
improving communication
skills, mentoring and living
the Army values at all levels within the military ranks.
According to organizers,
understanding the Army values also includes embracing
cultural change advocated by
their agencies.
“It’s not about being in
the Army — it’s about me,”
said Staff Sgt. Polly Hedge,
a behavioral health specialist with the 254th Combat
Operations Stress Control
section, and instructor for a

class on sexual harassment
reporting. “Everybody can
make a difference in order
to affect cultural change.
Everyone is a leader, no matter what their position.
“The Army is a cultural
melting pot,” she continued.
“We all come into the Army
with our own habits and backgrounds. Therefore, some
Soldiers may not completely
understand what senior leaders
are trying to teach. This can
often result in confusion and
loss of trust and cohesion.”
Hedge advocates continuous training as a means of
transforming values and perspectives.
“We all must continually work on communication
issues,” Hedge said. “This is
accomplished through training.
Through training, the Army
breaks down old habits and
builds a Soldier up to align
one’s values, morals and ethics
with the Army standards.”
Also added this year were
a number of related subjects and separate classes
not included in prior training sessions. Hedge’s class,
for example, suggested that
sexual assault has direct ties
to suicide, reporting, trust
and all of the other topics discussed during the
training.
“Last year, we included the
mandatory SHARP training,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Margaret
Pottin, a SHARP advocate
with the European Regional
Dental Command. “However,
this year we’ve included a
number of other stations —
in fact anything that is related to SHARP. This round-

robin training focuses on all
resources in order to make
our Soldiers stronger and better. We are developing leaders at every level.”
Additional classes added
this year includ Social Media
and Hazing, EO, Resilience
Reprisal, Ask, Care, Escort/
Suicide Prevention and Center
for the Army Profession and
Ethic training.
“We have brought all of

Goldschmiede

these different agencies and
offices together to demonstrate to all attendees that all
of us are interrelated,” said
Sgt. 1st Class Christopher
Rivers, 21st TSC equal
opportunity advisor. “For
example, someone can come
to EO with a complaint about
favoritism, and I speak with
them. However, if the favoritism then becomes sexual in
nature, I immediately direct
them to speak with a SHARP
advocate.”
Key leaders like Rhoades
emphasized the importance of
noncommissioned officer leadership as he encouraged his
senior NCOs to make a difference through listening, innovation, mentoring and coaching.
“Set an example for your
junior NCOs,” Rhoades said.
“Walk the walk, and talk the
talk. Live the life that you
want your junior NCOs to
emulate. Remember that every
soldier is important from the
lowest to the highest grade.
Everyone is valued equally.”

Stephanie Berberich
Watches & hand-made Jewelry
Schneiderstraße 13
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph.: 0631-414 06 54
Fax: 0631-414 06 53
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Man commemorates father, Operation Valkyrie
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

F

riedrich Wilhelm
von Hase, son of
German army Lt.
Gen. Paul von
Hase, spoke to the KMC April
15 at the Hercules Theater
about his father’s life, death
and the effect that Operation
Valkyrie had on him and his
family.
Operation Valkyrie was
a plot to assassinate Adolf
Hitler and take back Germany
from the Nazis.
On July 20, 1944, a group
of the German military, or
Wehrmacht, carried out the
plot to assassinate the German
dictator, arrest his followers and end the Nazi regime.
On this particular day, Col.
Claus von Stauffenberg, a
German army officer and
aristocrat, set off a bomb in
Hitler’s headquarters in East
Prussia.
Because
Stauffenberg
could not correctly position
the briefcase containing the
bomb, the plan failed. That
evening, Stauffenberg and
some of his closest assistants
were shot while others committed suicide so they would
not reveal the identities of
their co-conspirators.
On Aug. 7 and 8, 1944, Lt.
Gen. Paul von Hase, military commander of Berlin at
the time and a main conspirator, stood trial along with
seven other members. The
members were sentenced to

death by hanging. Both the
trial and hanging were videotaped without the defendants’
knowledge.
“My father was not allowed
to write a farewell letter to
the family,” von Hase said.
“(My father’s execution) and
the other defendants’ were
filmed. This way the Führer
(Hitler) was able to watch
and enjoy the end of his archenemies in the company of
his minions. The ashes of the
victims were scattered in the
wind so they did not find a
grave.”
Friedrich’s Mother, Margarethe, his 20-year-old sister Maria, and his 19-yearold brother, Alexander, were
arrested and kept in solitary
confinement under strict conditions.
“(They were) interrogated
constantly to reveal possible
details about the plot, but
my father had not told them
anything in order to protect
them,” von Hase said. “After
a few weeks, my relatives
were released. My brother’s
health had always been frail,
but he was still drafted afterward as a soldier.”
Friedrich’s brother had
to sign a contract stating he
would face the death penalty
if he spoke of the torture and
interrogations while detained.
Once released, the family
feared they would be killed
out of rage, being known as
the children of the “traitor.”
Those uncertainties were
soon diminished.
“We hid in the home
of a foreign worker from
Belgium,” von Hase said.

Friedrich Wilhelm von Hase, son of German army Lt. Gen. Paul von Hase,
speaks to members of the KMC during a Holocaust Remembrance Day ceremony April 15 on Ramstein. Von Hase spoke about his father’s life, death
and the effect Operation Valkyrie, an attempt to assassinate Adolf Hitler, had
on him and his family.

Brig. Gen. Patrick Mordente, 86th Airlift Wing commander, shakes hands with Friedrich Wilhelm von Hase, son of
German army Lt. Gen. Paul von Hase, during a Holocaust Remembrance Day ceremony.

“It is more than understandable that we were grateful
when the American troops
came and relieved us from
our fears.
“I was seven at the time,
but I still remember very vividly when heavy American
tanks came,” he continued.
“I was sitting on a stone wall
watching them curiously. Gun
barrels were pointing left and
right, but they did not frighten
me. The American soldiers
were friendly and seemed to
be very relaxed compared to
our German military. They
spoiled us children with
sweets of many kinds. That,
having been hungry for so
long, was well received.”
Friedrich’s sister began
studying foreign languages at
the University of Heidelberg
and eventually applied for
scholarships for schools in
the U.S. at the age of 24.
While in the U.S., Maria met
an American theology student
with German roots. The couple married and they still live
in Richmond, Va., today.
After the ceremony, many
attendees stayed to speak
with von Hase. Capt. Gary
Davidson, 86th Airlift Wing
chaplain, said he was very
inspired by von Hase’s speech
about his father.
“Gen. von Hase sacrificed

his life to defeat Hitler and
the Nazi regime,” Davidson
said. “Although the assassination attempt did not succeed, this man performed a
selfless and incredible act of
heroism.”
In von Hase’s closing statement, he reminded attendees
of the importance of telling

stories about the past and
keeping memories and history alive — good or bad.
“By telling people about
the happenings during these
dark times, the memories will
be passed on to the next generation and we honor those
who sacrificed their lives,”
he said.

Lorbach’s
Markthalle
Farm products, best quality!

• Fresh fruit and
vegetables
• Flowers/plants
• Herbs for house
and garden
• Palatinate wines,
homemade sausage
and pasta
Mon - Fri: 9am-6pm • Sat: 9am-5pm

Merkurstr. 53 • 67663 Kaiserslautern
(opposite GLOBUS)
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Senior Airman Robert Newman, 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron mission management technician, performs a wind drag during a survival, evasion, resistance and escape water survival
course April 13 on Ramstein. Drags are practiced to simulate a parachute opening after evacuating an aircraft.

SERE trainees prepare for rough seas
Photos by Senior Airman Nicole Sikorski

Trainees participate in an exercise during a survival, evasion, resistance and escape water survival course. The
one-day course provided Airmen from various career specialties training on how to properly react to an emergency
situation in the water. (Upper Right Photo) Tech. Sgt. Reid Allen, 86th Operations Support Squadron survival,
evasion, resistance and escape specialist, evaluates trainees during a water survival training course. (Lower Right
Photo) Tech. Sgt. Reid Allen, 86th Operations Support Squadron survival, evasion, resistance and escape specialist,
teaches a water survival course. The SERE training courses equip service members with survival techniques required
for real-world emergency situations.
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16th Sustainment Brigade supports Operation Dragoon Ride
Story and photo by
Lt. Henry Chan
16th Sustainment Brigade
Public Affairs
PRAGUE,
Czech
Republic — On March 31,
three convoys carrying U.S.
Soldiers, Stryker-armored
vehicles and support crews
from NATO bases in the
Baltic States and Poland, converged on the Czech Army’s
Prague-Ruzyne Barracks.
These men and women
participated in Dragoon
Ride, an operational movement in which 3rd Squadron,
2nd Cavalry Regiment drove
their vehicles as far as 1,100
miles through five NATOallied countries and back
to Rose Barracks, Vilseck,
Germany.
Dragoon Ride was a capstone exercise for 3-2 CAV’s
rotation under Atlantic
Resolve-North, where units
under U.S. Army in Europe
trained with allied nations
from the Baltics and Poland.
The 16th Sustainment
Brigade’s 39th Transportation
Battalion logistically supported Dragoon Ride with teams
of quartermaster and transportation Soldiers attached
to each troop of Strykerarmored vehicles, known as
the Convoy Support Teams.
“The maneuver units need
support whether it is fuel,
food, water, or maintenance
support,” said 2nd Lt. Kyle
Hensley, CST commander for
Kilo Troop, 3-2 CAV. “The
Convoy Support Team is that
in a nutshell.”
The three CSTs issued
more than 12,000 gallons of
fuel across three different
routes, recovered six vehicles
and repaired five of the vehicles on-site.
“As an echelons-abovebrigade (support) unit, we
really don’t get the opportunity to work with infantrymen on a daily basis,” said
Lt. Col. Steve Dowgielewicz,
39th Transportation Battalion
commander. “This will really
give us a great opportunity to
see how they do business and
how we can support them in
the future.”
CST Commander 1st Lt.
Lauren Lybbert was slated to command a convoy
of Strykers under Lighting
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86th AMDS public health guides
illnesses, injury prevention
Commentary by
Tech. Sgt. Ireneo Alfaro
86th Aerospace
Medicine Squadron

Soldiers from the 2nd Cavalry Regiment march into Rose Barracks, their home
base, as they complete their 1,800 kilometer "Dragoon Ride" from Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania and Poland, April 1.

Troop, 3-2 CAV, when her
radio malfunctioned.
She jumped onto a
Lightning Troop Stryker to
command the convoy and
safely arrived in Krakow,
Poland.
“Standing out of the hatch
while you’re going 80 (kilometers per hour) … bugs hit
you in the face … it was
a totally new experience for
me to see how (the cavalrymen) fight out of (Strykers),”
Lybbert said. “This helps us
understand what the combat
units need and how we as
sustainers, can better support
them.”
Dragoon Ride improved
more than just internal operations.
“Working with host nations
has been an experience that I
think our Soldiers will never
forget,” Hensley said.
Crowds of Estonian,
Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish,
Czech and German citizens
gathered along the convoys’
routes to greet the passing
American Soldiers with U.S.
flags, gifts and warm hugs.
The Soldiers would take time
during each rest stop to talk
to supporters and show them
their vehicles.
“Up until the mission, we
were getting briefs about
possible protests,” Hensley
added. “What amazed me is
the amount of (local) people
who would stand out at 9 p.m.
in the freezing cold, rain and
snow to see us drive down
the road. That itself was a
life-changing experience and
made us appreciate what we
do.”
The logistics Soldiers sup-

ported the cavalrymen all
the way to the end at Rose
Barracks. On April 2, helicopters flew over as columns of cavalrymen marched
their Strykers with M969
fuel tankers through cheering crowds and rows of U.S.
flags in front of their regimental headquarters at Rose
Barracks.
After the parade, logistical Soldiers and military
police attached to the convoy received a pair of silver
spurs from the 2nd Cavalry
Regiment, traditionally only
awarded to Soldiers assigned
to cavalry units.
As day broke the next
morning, the fuel and transportation specialists mounted up once again, continuing another 450 kilometers,
roughly 280 miles, before
they reached their home in
Smith Barracks, Baumholder,
Germany.

Healthy living is a longterm commitment. Merely
passing your physical fitness test is not enough to
prepare you for a deployment, TDY or even a simple
vacation.
We are all at risk for diseases, injuries and illnesses anytime we are on the
move. The 86th Aerospace
Medicine Squadron Public
Health office is here to
ensure your safety.
Why public health?
The public health’s mission is to ensure active duty,
dependents and other military beneficiaries stay safe
and healthy when traveling
around the globe. At the
Traveler’ s Medicine Clinic,
we provide location-specific
medical intelligence such as
prevalent diseases information, how to prevent infection and spreading, required
immunizations or medications and illness and injury
prevention.
We can also provide
local and international traveler’s guides covering disease prevention and health
management. The Travelers’

Medicine Clinic is located
in the 86th Medical Group
clinic, Bldg. 2114, room 184.
How do we do it?
We gather the latest medical information and health
guides from several sources, including the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention, Travax and the
National Center for Medical
Intelligence.
The information will
include recommended or
mandatory immunizations
and medications for the location of your travels. Your
health care provider will then
assess whether you or your
family members are medically able to receive the necessary
immunizations and medications.
These few simple steps
can help prevent you and
your loved ones from becoming sick while traveling.
Public health services
are not just for active-duty
members: we encourage
members to bring all family
members so we can ensure
everyone is protected.
For more information on
public health services, contact the 86th AMDS Public
Health office at 479-2234
or 06371-46-2234, or email
86mdg.deploymen medicalclearance@us.af.mil.

U.S. Army Warrant Officer Association
Rheinland-Pfalz Silver Chapter

2nd Annual Spring
p
g Golf Tournament
Woodlawn Golf Course, RAB on 21 May 2015
Check-in 0730-0845, Shotgun starts at 0900
$ Cash prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams $
 Closest to the Pin, Longest Drive and Multiple Drawings.
 ENTRANCE FEE: Members $50.00 / Non-Members $60.00 (per player).
 Four man team. Individual players welcome
 Price includes green fees, cart, admissions to the driving range and meal.

Event is open to all authorized to play the Woodlawn Course.
Proceeds will go to support the Landstuhl Fisher House.
**To register your team before 14 May 15 and additional information contact:
CW4 Brook Turner: brook.j.turner.mil@mail.mil DSN: 485-8834 / Com: 06783-6-8834
CW3 Mike Lennon: michael.a.lennon6.mil@mail.mil DSN: 485-6248/Com: 06783-6-6248
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Ramstein makes sexual
assault prevention CLEAR
Photos by Staff Sgt. Sara Keller

Team Respect from the 603rd Air and Space Communications Squadron,
flips a tire together.

A six-man team from the 86th Medical Operations Squadron work together to
A six-man team from the 86th Medical Operations Squadron runs through the spider web obstacle during the
complete the last obstacle during the CLEAR Challnege.
Courage, Leadership, Education, Advocacy and Respect Challenge April 17 on Ramstein. The CLEAR Challenge was
a physically and mentally challenging course symbolizing the effects of sexual assault and alcohol abuse. Teams
competed to complete the tasks or obstacles for the best time.

A team balances on a board as they attempt to complete the final obstacle.

A team works together to complete a puzzle obstacle.

A six-man team from the 86th Medical Operations Squadron participates in the drunk goggle obstacle.

Airmen perform during a push-up competition.
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St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel / Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski Bks.,
Bldg. 2869), all teens grades 6-12 welcome!
Middle School Small Group:
3-4:30 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and families):
4:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays
High School Small Group:
5:30-7:00 p.m. Sundays
More information: kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)

Culinary hike takes place in Wolfstein
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he third annual spring
culinary
hike
in
Wolfstein will take
place Sunday. Interested hikers can join the walk along the
6 kilometer Panoramaweg, or
panorama path, from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
To combine hiking with
shopping, local stores and
businesses will offer their
services in the afternoon,
from 1 to 5 p.m.
“We are proud to offer this
special event for the third time
already,” said Christopher
Molter from the organizing
event agency. “Last year we
welcomed about 1,800 visitors and this year we hope to
lure even more.”
Along the stroller-friendly
hiking route, six culinary stations will be put up. Hikers
interested in tasting wines
from different vintners can
buy a wine pass for €7 that
includes a wine glass with a
bracket in the city hall’s info
point. Hikers can also get
their glass filled for €1.50 at
each station.
Culinary specialties include:
meat skewers, wok dishes,
vintners’ pot with bread, bratwurst, game specialties, vintner steaks, salmon from the
Finish Kota grill and grilled

Courtesy photo

Participants of the Wolfstein culinary hike can take breaks at six stations
along the route on Sunday.

vegetables with honey mustard dip.
“Hikers will be impressed
by this wonderful and amazing countryside,” said Herwart
Dilly, mayor of Wolfstein.
“Our famous Panoramaweg
offers an awesome view over
Wolfstein; its impressive
Königsberg mountain massif
and its two castles from the
Middle Ages.”
At hiking station 1, a
Sunday Worship
Gatherings at
9 a.m., 11 a.m. & 5:15 p.m.

community church
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Palatinate afternoon with live
music will begin at 4 p.m.
and children can have fun in
the children’s paradise while
getting their faces painted.
The
starting
point
of the hike will be at the
Rathausplatz in the center
of Wolfstein. For the GPS,
type in: Im Tauchental 3,
67752 Wolfstein. The town
is located on B270, north of
Kreimbach-Kaulbach.
Parking will be available
at the parking lots located
at Im Tauchental 18 and Im
Tauchental 3, or along the
main road (Hauptstrasse).
For more details, visit www.
kulinarische-wanderung.de.

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

God had one son without sin –
he never had a son without trial!

8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Lutheran Church
Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.
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Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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Germans observe Labor Day, welcome spring
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
May 1 is a special day in Germany and
some neighboring countries. Germans
observe Labor Day, commemorating
May 1, 1890, when it was proclaimed
by the first international worker’s congress in Paris as the day of the working
class. It was a day to fight for an eighthour workday and other working-class
rights. To this day, trade unions and
workers meet for assemblies, demonstrations and political speeches.
It is also the day to welcome spring
by observing several traditions. The
night prior to May 1, known as witches night, is a night to chase away the
demons of winter. It’s also customary for children and teenagers to play
tricks on neighbors like ringing doorbells and running off, or putting mustard on door handles.
Residents living off base must keep
a watchful eye on their houses and
vehicles Thursday night. They should
park their cars in the garage, if they
have one because if they leave their car
outside, they might find it wrapped up
in toilet paper or decorated with ketchup
the next morning. Residents should also
bring outdoor appliances inside for the
night, such as doormats and flowerpots

(or anything which can be easily picked believed that evil ghosts tried to preup); they may be gone or placed some- vent the “Queen of Spring” from
where else the next morning.
entering the country. Witches and
Sometimes older children or adults demons were masters of people and
do destructive things
things, so people had
like lifting drainage
to do a lot to protect
covers in the middle
themselves.
of the road or movMen made loud
ing traffic signs.
noises with whips
Therefore, drivers
and gun shots, and lit
are asked to be caufires to scare away the
tious at night and the
demons. Cattle were
following morning
driven through the fire
because these actions
to secure its fertility for
can create safety
the following year and
hazards and result
young couples jumped
in property damover the fire to make
age. German Polizei
sure their love would
patrol the neighborlast forever.
hoods and will take
Witches night, also
Courtesy photo
appropriate action if Many communities put up the tradi- called “Walpurgis”
necessary.
tional May tree to celebrate May fests. night, comes from
Legend says that
the English saint
on the night of April 30, evil ghosts Walpurga, who worked as a missionrepresented by cold weather, snow ary in Germany in the eighth century
and darkness meet with witches and and was known for exorcizing demons
demons at Blocksberg hill in the Harz from the bodies of the sick. In 761, she
mountains where they get into mis- became the abbess of a monastery in
chief before they take off on broom- Heidenheim, which was founded by her
sticks, pitchforks and billy goats at two brothers Willibald and Wunibald,
midnight.
who were also saints. Walpurga died in
The origin of witches night goes 779 and on May 1, 871, her body was
back to Pagan times when people transported to Eichstätt to be reburied

next to her brothers.
“Dance into May,” or Tanz in den
Mai, is another German tradition
on May 1. Various associations and
sports clubs sponsor this tradition
with live music in community halls,
sports gyms, gasthauses and other
facilities with dancing halls.
In several villages around the KMC,
the May tree will be put up on the evening of April 30 or on the morning of
May 1. Sometimes this ceremony is
combined with a village fest.
The May tree is usually a fir stripped
of its lower branches and only the
treetop is left untouched. The pole is
decorated with colorful ribbons and
craftsmen’s trade ornaments such as
sausages for the butchers, pretzels for
the bakers, or carved wooden figures.
May poles symbolize the beginning
of spring and hope for a good harvest.
Thursday, May trees will be
put up at 7 p.m. on Rathausplatz
in Schallodenbach, 6 p.m. on
Drehenthalerhof (part of Otterberg),
and 5:30 p.m. in Steinwenden.
May 1, May fests will be celebrated
at the fire stations in Niederkirchen,
Hauptstuhl and in Hirschhorn.
In Elschbach’s community hall
(Am Weiher 2), a dance into May will
begin 7 p.m. on Thursday.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Everyman,” a rock mystery with
the progressive metal band Vanden
Plas, 7:30 p.m. today, May 5, 9 and
15, and 6 p.m. May 3 and 24.
• “Ich heisse Ben!,” a comedy for
children and youth, in German,
11 a.m. today, 4 p.m. May 2 and 3,
10 a.m. May 4, 5 and 11, and 8 p.m.
May 15.
• “Begegnungen!_3,” a choir project with the Pfalztheater Choir and
people from the area, 6 p.m. Sunday.
• “Yellow Line,” a comedy in German, 6 p.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m.
May 6 and 28.
• Fifth chamber concert with works
by Ravel, Debussy, Jolivet and Takemitsu, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Rigoletto,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and May 29, and 3 p.m.
May 17.
• “Viel Lärm um nichts,” a comedy
by William Shakespeare, in German,
7:30 p.m. May 2, 13, 16, 26 and 30,
and 6 p.m. May 10.
• “Irrelohe,” an opera by Franz
Schreker, in German, 7:30 p.m. May 8.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.

Courtesy photo

Country night
The Haus des Bürgers in RamsteinMiesenbach presents a country night
with the band R.E.A.C.H. at 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €12. For details,
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de or call
06371-592-220.

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Kissin’ Dynamite presents heavy
metal, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €19.
• The band Kellerkommando
presents rap mixed with rock and
German folk, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €14.
• The band Celtica presents pipes
rock, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets
cost €18.
• “Nuit de la Chanson” features
singers presenting various French
chansons, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets
cost €17.
• No Music in Ktown features
newcomers, 8 p.m. May 2. Tickets
cost €8.
• Annett Louisan performs German
songs, 8 p.m. May 5. Tickets
cost €37.
• The German band Triosence
presents jazz, 8 p.m. May 7. Tickets
cost €19.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics
Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern presents
“Beethoven’s World,” 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost 17 to €25.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents
“Romeo und Julia,” with works by
Peter Tschaikowsky, Sergej Prokofjew
and Leonard Bernstein, 5 p.m. May 3.
Tickets cost €12 to €25.
For tickets, call Kaiserslautern
Tourist-Info at 0631-365-2317.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• Concert unplugged with bands
Katana and Fused, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €7.50. For more information,
visit www.juz-kl.de.
Stiftskirche, Stiftsplatz, Kaiserslautern:
• “Spirits Antiqua,” soloist presents
sound visions by Hildegard von Bingen, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €14.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Bürgers:
• Räuber live in concert, a 2-hour
concert program by ﬁve musicians
from Cologne with popular German
songs, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€28.50 to €34.
• Country night with the band
R.E.A.C.H., 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €12.
• Pianist Stephan Schappé presents

Courtesy photo

Medieval market May 1 to 3
The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern holds a medieval market 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 1 and
3, and 10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. May 2. Medieval groups and knights present the life of the
Middle Ages. There will be craftsmanship presentations and medieval food specialties.
The group Dunkelschön will present a medieval concert 8:30 p.m. May 2. For details, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.

“Classic without limits,” a piano night
with works by Schumann, Bizet, Piazolla, Eric Carmen and Tonci Huljic,
5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €12.
• “Höchste Zeit,” a German
musical, 8 p.m. May 3. Tickets cost
between €30.70 and €37.30.
For more information, visit www.
hausdesbuergers.de, or call
06371-592-220.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “Chill out in the Foyer” with
Wolfgang Sing and Uwe Forsch presenting music from four decades,
7 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €12.
• “I Wanna Dance With Somebody,” a musical show from the
1980s, 7:30 p.m. May 9. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28.
For details, visit www.stadthallelandstuhl.de or call 06371-92340..
Abbey Church, Otterberg:
• Robert-Schumann Youth Choir
and instrumental ensemble Hay Creation present a church concert, “Joseph
Haydn and the New World,” 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €20.
Winnweiler Festhaus, Höringerstrasse 8:
• The U.S. Army Europe Band &
Chorus present a chamber concert
presenting compostions by Beethoven, Raff, Krommer, etc., 8 p.m.
Saturday. Admission is free.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Other Desert Cities,” a sizzling comedy of family secrets by
Jon Robin Baitz, through May 31.

Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
to Saturday, and 6 p.m. Sunday.
For details, visit www.englishtheatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events on
Sunday: Protestant worship service in
willow church 11 a.m. Flower show
opens with music 3 p.m. in the ﬂower
hall. Opening hours are 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Tickets cost €7 for adults and
€3 for children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden
open through Oct. 31. Hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more information, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz, market
fest, 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
• Pirmasens, Messplatz, May carnival, Thursday to May 10.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bann, Marktplatz, German-American ﬂea market, Saturday.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market
(Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks
in Kurpark), 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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Mark Your Calendar
April 2015
Events

» April is Month of the Military Child. To celebrate the important role that military children play in the armed forces
community, Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation and
86th Force Support Squadron present the Month of the Military Child Fest from 10 a.m to 3 p.m. Saturday at Pulaski
Park. Welcome ceremony begins 11 a.m. Activities include
bouncy castles, face painting, live entertainment, food and
more. No glass or pets are permitted. For more information,
visit www.kmcmomc.com. This free event is for all ages. For details, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com or www.86fss.com.
» A Mother’s Day Bazaar will be held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
in Heaton Hall. A variety of exquisite European gifts can be purchased. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Cash, check and debit cards
are accepted. Open to ID cardholders only. For details, call 4934146/4642 or 0631-3406-4146/4642.
» DIY Bookend Contest takes place during the month of
April. The Rheinland-Pfalz libraries at Landstuhl and Kleber Kaserne want to see people’s best and most creative designs for a
do-it-yourself bookend. Completed entries must be submitted no
later than Wednesday to the Landstuhl Library in Bldg. 3810 or the
Kleber Branch Library in Bldg. 3205. All submissions will be kept
for use and displayed at the libraries. Open to all ages. For details,
call 486-7322 or 06372-86-7322.
» Landstuhl Library hosts its 2nd Annual Star Wars Art
Contest Celebration May 4. Celebrate Star Wars Day at the library and then submit your best Star Wars creation for a chance to
win a Star Wars themed gift basket. Submissions will be accepted
May 1 to 30. Open to all ages and skill levels. “May the 4th be with
you!” For details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Java Cafe in the KMC. Adults, $19.95; Children (5-16), $9.95;
Children (4 and under), free.
» 2015 IMCOM-E Army Entertainment Tournament of Plays
Awards Show: 6 p.m., Saturday. Reservations are only available
through the community entertainment director. Cost is $25 per person. Advanced reservations and payment are required.
» Industry Night Mondays: 5 to 10 p.m. the first and third
Monday of every month. This night for service industry employees
features raffles, cocktails and music.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game of
pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.
» Swag Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.
» Sunday Sports: 2 to 11 p.m. every Sunday. Enjoy live sports
playing on all TV screens. Food and beverages available for purchase.

Kazabra Club Events

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or 0631411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil. To reserve tickets, visit http://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit KMC
Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or by calling
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Moon Over Buffalo: Show dates are at 7 p.m. May 29 and 30
and June 5, 6, 12 and 13, and 3 p.m. June 7 and 14.
» Rob Lake Illusion Show: 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., Monday. This free
show is open to ID cardholders of all ages. Seating based on first
come, first serve. Doors open one hour prior to the performance.

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call 4897261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated,
events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Willy Pete concert: 9 p.m., May 1. The show is free.
» Mother’s Day Bingo: May 10, doors open at 1 p.m., games
begin at 3. Various cash prizes, including an extra $100 game.
Free giveaways, appetizers and free flowers for all mothers.
» Urban Nights: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing
your favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull,
Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Nights: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» K-town Coverall Bingo: 3 p.m every Sunday play progressive
bingo to win up to $7,500. New players get a free card with the
purchase of a bingo pack or bring a new player and both players
receive a free card with the purchase of any bingo pack.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs, and take part in fun sports trivia.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Jobs

KMC Onstage

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» “A Taste of Germany”: Enjoy German specialties at Castello’s
Snack Bar on Monday; there will be smoked salmon and “kartoffeltaschen,” or mini potato pockets filled with herbs and cheese.
$5 per plate.
» Cinco de Mayo Celebration: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., May 2. “Celebramos la raza Latina” with best Latin music. $1 tacos and more
great specials.
» Mother’s Day Brunch at Armstrong’s Club: 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. May 10. Brunch includes a carving station with assorted
meats, a dessert buffet and a fruit and yogurt bar; moms receive
a special gift. Seating is limited and must be reserved in advance.
Tickets can be purchased online through WebTrac, from Armstrong’s Club from 5 to 10 p.m. Monday to Friday, or from any

» Job Openings at CYS Services. Apply online for Child, Youth
and School Services positions at www.usajobs.gov. Search for job
title: Child and Youth Program Assistant (Entry, Skill & Target Level), CY-01/02. Positions available at Kleber, Landstuhl, Sembach
and Miesau locations. Child and Youth Program assistants work
directly with children and youth and must be trustworthy, able to
maintain a high degree of professionalism and have the desire to
be a positive influence on children and youth.
» USA Jobs Workshop takes place from 10 a.m. to noon today.
Want to learn more about finding a government job? Get the oneup on competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from
a training Employment Readiness expert. RSVP required. Class
meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more information and
to enroll, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Support Groups

» Breastfeeding Support Group meets every Tuesday from

1 to 2:30 p.m. Join other moms and dads for this informational
class about breastfeeding. The class includes guest speakers and
lactation support specialists. Class meets at Landstuhl Library, Bldg.
3810. For details and to enroll, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Meetings

» Join the New Parent Support Program and other community counterparts from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Learning Center in Bldg.
3718 on Wilson Barracks for information about pregnancy and
newborns at the next Expectant Parent Orientation. For details, call the New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or
0631-3406-4659.
» Newborn Network meets from 1 to 2:30 p.m. every
Thursday at Java Cafe on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg.
273. Come and socialize in a coffee shop setting and meet other
moms of newborns and infants up to age 1. No pre-registration
necessary. For detials, call the New Parent Support Program at
493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.

Classes and Training

» Baby & Me: Teaching Your Baby Sign Language from 3
to 4 p.m. Monday, May 4 and May 11. Using sign language with
your baby helps to facilitate communication at an earlier age than
possible with speech alone. Classes are offered for children ages
6 months and older: Class 1, first signs and mealtime signs; Class
2, bedtime signs and animal signs; Class 3, playtime signs and
dressing signs. Class meets in the Yellow Ribbon Room on Pulaski
Barracks in Bldg. 2926. To register for this free class, call 4934659/4203 or 0631-3406-4659/4203.
» Sponsorship Training from 10 to 11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.
Tuesday at the Hercules Theater on Ramstein. This course helps
fulfill the role as a sponsor for incoming personnel. Units sending students to training are required to pre-register with ACS to
ensure that a unit-specific sign-in roster is available. Open to Soldiers, civilians and spouses who will act as sponsors. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» ScreamFree Marriage class is from 6 to 8 p.m., Tuesday.
Learn how to have an honest, intimate relationship that turns your
common conflicts into a deeper, lifelong connection with your
partner by “Calming Down, Growing Up and Getting Closer.” Class
meets on Pulaski Barracks., Bldg. 2917. For details and to enroll,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» Rolling Hills Spa and Wellness Center gives back to the
hard-working moms 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 9 at Wetzel Kaserne, Bldg. 8895. Mothers receive 10 percent-off spa services
and a free eye brow wax. Purchase a service and receive a free
paraffin wax treatment for your hands and feet. To make an
appointment, call 485-6156 or 06783-6-6156.
» Spoken Word Night is at 7 p.m., May 15 at Baumholder
Warrior Zone. Come freely speak your mind in a relaxed environment and enjoy poetry reading and music with other adults. This
event is for adults, 18 and over. For more details or to sign up for
this event, call the Better Opportunity for Single Soldiers office at
485-6228 or 06783-6-6228.
» Family Fun Night is from 5:30 to 8 p.m. today at the Armed
Community Service Bldg. 8746. This free event is open to the entire community in acknowledgement of Autism Awareness, Month
of the Military Child and Child Abuse Awareness. There will be
food and games. For more information, call ACS at 485-8188 or
06783-6-8188.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Managing Your Money: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Intro to German: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Spouse Employment: noon to 2 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
» Ditching the Dorms: 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., A&FRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E Club
» Transition GPS — Career Technical Track: 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., A&FRC
» Ready for Reunion Homecoming Basics: 9 to 11 a.m.,
A&FRC
» Deployed Family event: 5 to 7 p.m., call for location
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS — Career Technical Track: 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., A&FRC
» Storknesting Sponsorship training: 9 to 10:30 a.m.,
A&FRC
May 1
» First Duty Station Officers financial class: 9 to 10 a.m.,
A&FRC

Child/Youth

For details and to register for KMC Youth Instructional classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family” and click “Instructional Classes,” or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 0637147-6444 or Vogelweh Youth Programs at 0631-536-6504.
Most classes run through May 2015.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at 0637147-4292 or 480-4292.
MONDAY
» Healthy Eating: 9 to 10:30 a.m.

» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
TUESDAY
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
THURSDAY
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
May 1
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY): Orientation is from 8:30 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Learning Resource Center,
Bldg. 3718 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn
about birth registration, passports and more. For details,
call the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or
06371-46-2098.
» CHILD ABUSE AWARENESS AND PREVENTION:
April is child abuse awareness and prevention month and
the the following classes are offered:
» Parenting with Love and Logic (four sessions): 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday and April 27, Bldg. 2121, third floor.
In this training, parents will interact with other parents who
share their goal of growing in their parenting knowledge
and skills. Discussion will use principles of love and logic
for effective, loving parenting. Participants should feel free
to bring lunch.

Medical Group

» SELF-INITIATED CARE KIT, twice a month. Call 4792273 (CARE) to sign up for a class.
» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE for
your convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home
care website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills and more. For more information or to register online,
visit www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

» April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. The following
events are scheduled to take place:
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» Saturday, 5K SHARP/SAPR SAAM Superman Run
South Side Fitness Center; for details contact Sgt. 1st
Class David Stegman at 480-6580. To reach the Sexual
Assault Response Coordination office, call 480-7272 or
06371-47-7272.

ASACS

» Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Service is
a comprehensive program providing prevention education, and counseling services to 11 to 19 year-old ID
card holders in the military community. ASACS’s mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to
adolescents and military families stationed OCONUS while
enhancing military readiness and quality of life. In addition, ASACS offers Life Skills classes that promote health
and personal development in the Department of Defense
schools. We participate in supportive activities related
to military life transitions as well as providing individual,
group and family counseling services. ASACS counselors’
offices are located in Department of Defense schools for
the convenience of military families. ASACS counseling
services are completely confidential. Hours are 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday; however flexible appointment times are available to meet the needs of military
families. Contact your school ASACS Counselor for more
information.

Military Family Life Consultants

» MFLCs are licensed clinical providers who assist service members and their families with issues they may
face throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating
with their family and community. The MFLC Program provides short-term, non-medical counseling support for a
range of issues including: relationships, crisis intervention, stress management, grief, occupational and other
individual and family issues. Psycho-educational presentations focused on issues common to military family
including: reunion/reintegration, stress/coping, grief/loss
and deployment/reintegration. For more information, call
0152-24211233; 0152-02663352; 0176-69333243; or
0151-5674 8179.

Nolan Cruz Thompson
was born at 10:11 a.m. April 3 at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Nolan was 9 pounds and 20 inches long. Proud parents are
Brock and Ashley Thompson. The family is stationed at Vogelweh.
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NFL stars visit service members in Germany
Photos by Staff Sgt. Sara Keller

Charles Tillman, an NFL cornerback who was the Walter Payton Man of the Year in 2013, and Santonio Holmes Jr, an NFL wide receiver and MVP of Super Bowl XLIII, pose for a photo with Staff Sgt.
Theresa Buck, 72st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, unit security manager, during the USO’s ProTour 2015, April 15 on Ramstein.

Santonio Holmes Jr, an NFL wide receiver and MVP of Super Bowl XLIII, signs a football card during the USO’s ProTour
2015. Holmes, along with Charles Tillman, an NFL cornerback who was Walter Payton Man of the Year in 2013, flew to
Europe to visit with service members and with wounded, ill and injured military members at the Warrior Care Center
at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
(Top Right Photo) Charles Tillman, an NFL cornerback who was the Walter Payton Man of the Year in 2013, and
Santonio Holmes Jr, an NFL wide receiver and MVP of Super Bowl XLIII, talk to two Airmen after signing autographs
for them during the USO’s ProTour 2015.
(Bottom Right Photo) Charles Tillman, an NFL cornerback who was the Walter Payton Man of the Year in 2013, signs
his autograph for an Airman during the USO’s ProTour 2015, April 15 on Ramstein.
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Education Notes
your favorite country. There will be a prize for the
best dressed.

Mother’s Day storytime

Rheinland-Pfalz Library invites preschoolers and their parents to a special Mother’s Day
Storytime at 10:30 a.m. May 6 at Landstuhl Library,
Bldg. 3810. Registration is requested no later
than May 5. To register for this fun and free
event and for more information, call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.

Courtesy photo

Fifth-graders at Landstuhl Elementary Middle School
held a Colonial Days Celebration to culminate their study
of this historical period. Students were involved in activities such as churning butter, cross-stitching, candle making, dancing, cooking and more. It was a fun-filled educational day for all.

Around the world bingo

The Ramstein Intermediate School PTA Around
the World Bingo will be on Wednesday. Doors
open at 5 p.m. Dinner will be served from 5:30 to 6
p.m. and games begin at 6. PTA Members are free.
Members pay $6 per adult, non-members $7 and
kids eat free with a card-holding adult. All children
must be accompanied by an adult. Bingo prizes are
cool gift baskets. Rafﬂe Grand Prize is USO tickets.
The Grand Prize winner must be an RIS student.
Wear your dirndl, lederhosen, or any costume from

middle school-aged children. Sign up at the circulation desk at Rheinland-Pfalz Library at Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810. For more information, call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.

Music instructors needed

SKIESUnlimited is seeking instructors for violin,
guitar and piano. For more information, call Shay
Berchtold at 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412, or email
jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

Healthy family and friends 5k

Time to lace up your running shoes to participate in the inaugural Ramstein Intermediate School
Parent Teacher Association Healthy Families and
Friends 5K Fun Run. The fun run will take place at
9 a.m. May 2 at the Southside Fitness Center, near
the Annex. Registration begins at 8 a.m. The event
is free. The ﬁrst 100 children will receive a medal,
and a lucky RIS student will win a Fitbit and an
RIS staff member will win a gift card to the Gear
Up athletic store on base.
Courtesy photo

Paws & Pals

The Paws & Pals program helps children improve
their literacy skills by teaming up with a dog to
read books. The dogs are registered volunteer animals that have been trained and are great listeners. The next Paws & Pals event will take place
at 3 p.m. on May 20. Open to preschool through

Fifth-graders at Landstuhl Elementary Middle School
held a Colonial Days Celebration to culminate their
study of this historical period. Students were involved
in activities such as churning butter, cross stitching,
candle making, dancing, cooking, and more. In this
photo, Jakob Thorpe (left) and Christopher Teferi
(right) are busy quilling and crossing.

Attention: Federal Employees
Blue Cross and Blue Shield will conduct the activities indicated below in Germany from May 4 through May 7, 2015. During this time, representatives
will be available to provide information about the health plan and be available to answer your questions. Please plan to attend if you are in the area.
DATE

FACILITY

ACTIVITY

TIME

May 4

Wiesbaden Army Garrison
Building 1032, Classroom 1

Claims Filing Seminar

11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Wiesbaden Army Garrison
Building 1032, Classroom 1

Service Day

12:30 pm – 02:30 pm

Wiesbaden High School (Arnold) Service Day
Media Center

03:00 pm – 05:00 pm

Ramstein Air Base
Building 2120, Room 207-209

Service Day

11:30 am – 02:30 pm

Ramstein High School
Media Center

Service Day

03:00 pm – 05:00 pm

US Army Garrison Stuttgart
Panzer Exchange Lobby

Service Day

11:30 am – 02:30 pm

Patch Elementary School
Media Center

Service Day

03:00 pm – 05:00 pm

American Consulate – Frankfurt
Room H200

Pre-Retirement Seminar

11:00 am – 12:00 pm

American Consulate – Frankfurt
Room H200

Service Day

12:00 pm – 01:00 pm

American Consulate – Frankfurt
Room H200

Lunch & Learn for Health Seminar 01:00 pm – 02:00 pm

American Consulate – Frankfurt
Health Unit

Group Meeting

May 5

May 6

May 7

02:00 pm – 03:00 pm
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Ramstein runners pounding the pavement
by Marisa Novobilski
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
For many members of the
Ramstein Runners club, running is more than just logging
miles into a tracker. For some,
it’s an outlet to relieve stress;
for others, it’s a way to make
new friends; for even more,
it’s a way to stay committed
to fitness goals.
But for many of the members of this women-only fitness group, it is a path toward
fitting into the community,
which is important to any
new military family members,
especially overseas.
“It’s not just about running,” said Linda Hitchcock,
a native of Rancho Santa
Margarita, California and
Army spouse, who is also an
administrator for the group.
“It’s a resource and a social
network. Everyone just helps
each other — we have a really
good group of ladies.”
What started in 2010 as a

small group of like-minded
fitness enthusiasts from the
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses
Club, has evolved today into
a group of more than 600
women living in the KMC.
Active-duty military members, Department of Defense
civilians, enlisted and officer military spouses and other
interested female running
enthusiasts regularly meet
to run the countless German
trails and races spanning
across the entire European
region. Runs are coordinated through social networking and events board that are
used to post and organize runs
throughout Europe.
The group also operates as
a platform for members to
share running advice, injury
prevention tips and support
and encouragement for runners of all levels and paces.
“It’s amazing the support
and encouragement that goes
on among the ladies,” said
Amanda Groff, a native of
Canada and Air Force spouse.

SAAM 5K run/walk

The Army and Air Force will host a Sexual
Assault Awareness Month 5K Run/Walk Saturday
at the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center in Bldg.
2117. Registration starts at 8 a.m. and the run/walk
starts at 9. Registration is free for all participants.
The first 100 to register will receive a free T-shirt.
For details, call 480-0294 or 06371-47-0294.

“Whether training for a marathon, a half-marathon, or a
5K, there is always someone
to run with. There is always
someone to look to when you
need training advice — or
post-training wine.”
Groff also organizes and
hosts pilates, Tabata and
high-intensity interval training (HIIT) workouts for the
group to supplement the running training. Children are
welcome, thus encouraging
a greater turnout of moms at
the events.
Though the Ramstein
Runners began as a fitnessfocused running group, it is
so much more to many of
today’s members.
“Our roots were established in inclusiveness and as
a means to support military
members, especially those
with deployed loved ones,”
Hitchcock said. “Some of us
do not have a big Army or
military support network. We
use each other as a resource
and for support.”

Courtesy photo by Linda Hitchcok

Members of the Ramstein Runners run March 30 along the banks of the
Moselle River in Bernkastel-Kues, Germany. The Ramstein Runners is a
Kaiserslautern-based, women-only running group that provides opportunities for group fitness training and social networking for members of the KMC.

“It’s kind of like an FRG
(Family Readiness Group),
but an informal running
FRG,” said Carrie Mccarraher,
a Huntsville, Alabama, native
and spouse of a civilian engineer at the American Forces

Unit Level softball sign-ups

It is time for Unit Level Softball season. All units
wishing to participate must register no later than
May 27. To register, call Quinton Floyd at 493-2087
or 0631-3406-2087, or email quinton.floyd.civ@
mail.mil. Open to all ID cardholders within USAG
Rheinland-Pfalz.

See RunneRS, Page 29

Family fitness night

The Ramstein Southside Fitness Center will
offer a night of fun 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. today at its
basketball courts. There will be a variety of fitness
activities for all ages, 6 and up. Join in on Zumba,
yoga, dodgeball, an obstacle course and basketball.
No sign ups needed and free to all ID card holders.

LRMC Holiday Ball

USAG cross country 10 miler

The Landstuhl Regional Medical Center is
hosting a basketball tournament fundraiser event
10 a.m. May 16 at Kleber Fitness Center. Come out
to support the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Holiday Ball committee. For details or to sign up,
call Heather Eggert at 0151-6740-8980 or email
eggert.heather@yahoo.com.

Are you a long distance runner? Practicing for
a marathon? The USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Cross
Country Invitational 10 miler is on May 16.
Registration for the run will be held from 9 to
10:15 a.m. on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 370.
The run begins at 10:30 a.m. T-shirts will be given to
the first 50 runners to register. Awards will be given
to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place men and women. Entry fee:
$5. Open to all ID cardholders, ages 15 and older. For
details, call 493-2086 or 0631-3406-2086.

Father’s Day Golf Tournament

Father’s Day Golf Tournament will be held at
noon on June 22. There will be prizes for the winners. The event also includes a putting contest, longest drive and closest to the pin contest.

Powerlifting clinic and invitational

Installation Management Command-Europe will
host a free officials’ clinic from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today at IMCOM-E Headquarters on Sembach
Kaserne, in Bldg. 111, room 153. This clinic is open
to ID cardholders, ages 18 and older. A powerlifting invitational will be held at the Sembach Fitness
Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. If you are
interested or would like to participate in the powerlifting invitational, call Tony Lee at 485-7576 or
09641-83-7576, or email tony.lee2.naf@mail.mil.

Network. “The first event I
attended, someone found out
I was new, and she was like,
‘OK, you need to get window fans since it gets hot in

Courtesy photo

Commander’s Cup Triathlon
Maj. Keithen (Wiesbaden) tries to catch Michael Barnett
(BN Kaiserslautern) close to the finish line of the race/walk
portion of the Commander’s Cup Triathlon competition
April 17. On the hand crank bike, Master Sgt. Brock White
(Wiesbaden) helps pace the walkers while Senior Airman
Kevin Kelly watches for rule infractions.

Women’s soccer team needs players

The FV Olympia Ramstein women’s soccer
team is looking for players age 16 and older.
Practice time is 7 to 8:30 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday at the FV Olympia Ramstein soccer
field at Am Hocht (across from the Esso station)
in Ramstein village. Come by and join the team
for practice or email sandri82@gmx.net for more
information.
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Chris ’Lights Out’ Lytle brings MMA, resiliency to KMC
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
In recent years, celebrities visiting military installations overseas have become a
highlight for service members
serving in those areas. Free
live music, stand-up comedy
and other entertainment provide a welcome break from
a rigorous operational tempo.
However, the KMC broke
the norm with a celebrity who
brought fight experience and
a unique look at resiliency.
Chris “Lights Out” Lytle,
a retired mixed martial arts
fighter, firefighter and native
of Indianapolis, Indiana,
visited Soldiers from the
21st Theater Sustainment
Command and their guests
April 15 and 18 at Kleber
Kaserne Fitness Center.
Lytle took part in an “open
mat” session, an opportunity for anyone desiring some
mixed martial arts experi-

Sgt. 1st Class Ronnell Foster (bottom), a 21st Theater Sustainment Command
combatives instructor, grapples with mixed martial arts fighter Chris Lytle
(top) during his visit April 15 to Kleber Kaserne, Germany.

ence to grapple and spar with
opponents at varying levels of
experience. The session lasted several hours, and Lytle
“rolled” with 15 separate
opponents from the 21st TSC,
5th Military Police Battalion
(Criminal
Investigation
Division), members of the
U.S. Air Force and local
national members of a local
jiujitsu gym. After each sparring session, he would take a
break to discuss various fight-

ing techniques.
“This was a great time, and
it’s always great to see someone (Lytle) who has been on
T.V. and fought professionally
come out to spend time with
Soldiers,” said Sgt. 1st Class
Ronnell Foster, a 21st TSC
combatives instructor. “Being
taught these techniques by a
professional is a huge morale
booster, and it really motivates the Soldiers.”
Lytle’s interaction with

Soldiers on April 18 brought
a slightly different focus than
just mixed martial arts techniques. He spoke about resilience and the importance of
keeping a positive outlook with
U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers
from the 21st TSC’s 7th Civil
Support Command during their
battle assembly weekend.
Lytle drew from personal experience in fighting, his
time on an ultimate fighting
reality television show and
his home life to relate to his
military audience.
“All throughout my fighting career I was a full-time
firefighter, and I have a big
family, which led to some
stressful times,” Lytle said.
“In my career, I suffered several losses because of split
decisions, one on reality T.V.
in particular, and that meant
losing a lot of money for my
family. It was difficult to deal
with those kinds of losses,
and I like to talk to people
about how I got into a mindset to overcome that time in
my life.”

He went on to talk about
the increase in popularity of the Ultimate Fighting
Championship and his participation in the events.
“As UFC got more popular, they started having more
events and they offered
bonuses for things like ‘best
knock-out’ and ‘best submission.’” he said. “That’s where
I started making money for
my family and accomplishing
those goals. I accomplished
everything I set out to. It
wasn’t the way I planned it,
but it happened.”
Lytle hosted another open
mat after his remarks on resiliency. He took questions from
the audience on various techniques and gave everyone a
chance to spar if they wanted.
“This was a great time.
How often can you say, ‘I got
choked out by a UFC fighter?’”
said Staff Sgt. David Maybury,
the 7th CSC training noncommissioned officer in charge. “It
was amazing to hear this guy’s
story and then to have him
teach us on the mat.”
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RunneRs, from Page 27

Courtesy photo by Linda Hitchcok

Members of the Ramstein Runners run March 30, along the banks of the Moselle River in Bernkastel-Kues, Germany.

running events also. Weekly
cross-training hikes, interval
training classes and group
yoga help round out the fitness activities, while shopping trips, luncheons and
sight-seeing field trips provide opportunities for members to get to know each
other and the area as well.
“Fitness always encompasses more than running.

We want everyone to feel
welcome, whether they’re
runners, just starting to run,
or simply just looking at a
way to belong. We’re very
nurturing, which is just nice,”
Hitchcock said. “When I get
new member requests, they
don’t know anything about
the area, but they just want to
make sure that there’s someone to run with and to show



the summer, and during the
day keep your rolladens
(German window shades)
down, and you might want
to sleep in your basement.’ It
was learning the little things
for living overseas that you
don’t always think about.
This group made things much
easier.”
Adjusting to life as an
overseas military family
member can be challenging
for many, and groups like
the Ramstein Runners can
impact how well a person
adjusts to living far away
from traditional support networks of friends and family.
“If I don’t go run with
somebody, I may not talk
to anyone until my husband
gets home, which is all day,”
Mccarraher said. “A lot of
times I’ll go for a run with
somebody even if I don’t
feel like it just so I have
someone to talk to. It gets
me out of the house and keeps
me from being lonely.”
While a number of the runners are training for upcoming European races, such as
the Paris Marathon in April
and the Dreiländer Lauf in
May, a 13.1 mile half-marathon traversing Germany,
France and Switzerland,
members of the Ramstein
Runners get together for non-

Send us your vacation photo; We’ll put it in the Kaiserslautern
ersla
lautern American!

• High resolution photos only!
• Only photos with people in them will be selected.
• Your submission must include the name of the photographer (if available), the date the photo was taken,
ﬁrst and last names of everyone in the photo, and the location.
Email your submission to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com, with “Destinations” in the subject line.
(Photos are published on a space-available basis)

them around. They’re very
excited. They see how active
we are with local events
and runs as well as events
throughout Europe, and they
want to be a part.”
Friendship, support and
inclusiveness are at the core
of all that the Ramstein
Runners do.
“Everywhere that I’ve ever
lived, I’ve always dreamed

of having a running club to
belong to,” Mccarraher said.
“Now, I never want to leave
and I don’t want a real job
because I don’t want to not
be able to run with the group.
Isn’t that terrible?”
Maybe not terrible, but
proof that the Ramstein
Runners play an essential
role in helping women fit into
the KMC.
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NOW SHOWING
For the most up-to-date schedule, visit the Kaiserslautern American online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
The Gunman (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
Home in *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
SATURDAY The Gunman (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Home in *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
SUNDAY
The Gunman (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Home in *3D* (PG) 11 a.m.
MONDAY
The Gunman (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent *3D* (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Home in *3D* (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
TUESDAY
The Gunman (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Home (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY The Gunman (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent *3D* (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Home in *3D* (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
THURSDAY The Gunman (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Age of Adaline (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2 (PG) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
The Divergent Series: Insurgent (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Furious 7 (PG-13) 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Home (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
FRIDAY

and romance. When a weekend with
his parents threatens to uncover the
truth, Adaline makes a decision that
will change her life forever.
Starring Blake Lively, Harrison Ford
Home

Age of Adeline
After miraculously remaining 29 years
old for almost eight decades, Adaline
Bowman has lived a solitary existence, never allowing herself to get
close to anyone who might reveal
her secret. But a chance encounter
with charismatic philanthropist Ellis
Jones reignites her passion for life

When Earth is taken over by the overly-confident Boov, an alien race in
search of a new place to call home.
Humans are promptly relocated,
while all Boov get busy reorganizing
the planet. But when one resourceful girl, Tip, manages to avoid capture, she finds herself the accidental accomplice of a banished Boov
named Oh. The two fugitives realize
there’s more at stake than intergalactic relations as they embark on the
road trip of a lifetime.
Starring Jim Parsons, Rhianna

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

The Gunman
A sniper on a mercenary assassination team, kills the minister of
mines of the Congo. Terrier’s successful kill shot forces him into hiding.
Returning to the Congo years later,
he becomes the target of a hit squad.
Starring Sean Penn, Idris Elba

ACROSS
1 Seep
5 Deities
9 Learning method
13 Genesis brother
14 Flightless birds
16 Daredevil Knievel
17 E.g.
19 Balkan native
20 Untidy one
21 Ornamental garden
23 Industrious insects
25 Plan of action
26 Dividing membranes
29 Pepper
31 Pointer
32 Alexander ingredient
33 Appraise
36 Plucked instrument
37 Honest-to-goodness
39 Anatomical pouch
40 “Moon River” lyricist
42 Posed for a portrait
43 Istanbul currency
44 Euclidean proposition
46 Gulf emirate
47 Actress Woodward
48 Transmission rate
50 Brazilian river
52 Tiny ﬂies
56 Egyptian goddess
57 Element discovered in 1778
59 Chanel of fashion
60 Projecting window
61 Exceptional
62 Erelong
63 Aloha State bird
64 Put in the hold

7 “Ed Wood” star
8 Obeisance
9 Feels bitter about
10 Is intemperate
11 ___ incognita
12 Hamburg’s river
15 NCO
18 Lucy Lawless role
22 Keyed up
24 Quick trip
26 Pond dross
27 Sommer in the movies
28 San Juan is its capital
30 Not available
32 Brave leader
34 “Two Mules for Sister ___”
35 Cicatrix
37 Oscar winner Davis
38 Poet’s foot
41 Song for Piaf
43 Fire truck equipment
45 Having new life
46 ___ pro quo
47 Fleece seeker
49 Easy gait
50 Type size
51 “I cannot tell ___”
53 Buzzing pest
54 Continental currency
55 Diving duck
58 Hankering

DOWN
1 Galoots
2 Ancient Greek coin
3 Zilch
4 Exalt
5 Bestow
6 Bit of resistance
ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE

Your community, your website.
militaryingermany.com
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!Attention Big Apt 140sqm, Hütschenhausen, 2BRM, Tiled floors,
new BIK, yard, high speed internet, priv parking. Pls call: 01796601752
Apt in K'town 65sqm 3rms BIK
bath storage fully furn €370+utl
Perfect for 1-2pers. Avail June 1
0631-73485
Apt in Schwedelbach, 115sqm,
4rms, BIK, 1.5bath, util rm, pantry, attic, carport, floor heat., tiled
floor,
wooden
ceiling.
€750+util+€1500deposit.
01713640939
Apt in Ulmet, 10km to Autobahn,
nice apt with recreational activities and restaurants.2 BR, BIK, 2
lrg livrm with din area, 2baths
(one shower, one bathtub), storagerm, park spot, SAT TV, oil heating, smoke detector, fiberglass internet, fireplace and lrg panoramic windows leading towards the
terrace(insulation glazing) lrg terrace,
balc,
pets
welcome,
€1170+€350util+one month rent
deposit,
email:
WUP.Zimmer
mann@gmail.com
or
01717770411
Apt Miesau, St. Wendelerstraße
39, 130sqm 5rms lrg BIK bath
open firepl balc park-spot ISDN/
DSL Av now €650+utl 06372-6964
Beautiful
bright
109
sqm
Apt.Herschberg, 2bdrm, bik, bath
floorheating, guestwc, liv-din rm,
balc., parklot, BBQ place, no
pets, call 017670796568 or
06375-5013, €720+util.
Brand new 3 BR Apt.with modern
Style Interior at Otterberg!Call Erwin 0176-61204301
For rent 40sqm in KL, 1br, kitchen, livrm. Bath, fully furn,
€300+util, single only, avail May 1,
0631-73485

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Eulenbis, studio, 1 bdrm, livdinrm, bik, bath, balc., storage,
60sqm, beautifull view, floor heat,
garage, 10min from RAB east gate. No realtor fee €500 incl. heating. incl util, water. extra: electric
Call 06371-50549.
KL, nice apt, 3-4BDR, gar, No
Fee, rent €800, Dzepezauer@
aol.com, Dieter01726823232
K-Town - Siegelbach Apt 94sqm,
2BR, 1.5bath, bik, liv/din rm, balcony, no pets. €600+€200 utl Call
06301-33351 after 5p.m.
Landstuhl 3rm Apt - kitch, basement, bath, garage €650 incl. util.
Call 0176-21993093
Landstuhl Atzel Nice 3 bedroom
apartment 10th floor with great
view, built-in kitchen, balcony, 2,5
bathrooms, very close to Autobahn A6 and A62 107 sqm,
€700+util. For further information
call 0171 5810296 (Marion)
Landstuhl/Atzel: 3 bedr. apartment, living-dingrm., built-in-kit.,
bath, balcony, garage 620,-- € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Large Apt Schwedelbach, 3miles
to airbase, 190sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv rm, kitchen w/electric appliances, balcony, garage, basement,
attic,
lrg
yard,
BBQ
site.
€1190+util. Phone: 06304-919272
Mackenbach, 2 bedroom, liv/
dinrm, BIK, bath. Balcony and basement storage carprk. Manfred
Stridde 06374-3783
Miesenbach, 2min to RAB,
85sqm, 1BR, 1 lrg liv/dinrm, BIK,
1bath, Guest toil. parking place,
SAT, Internet, €560+€140 util
+2mon dep, Call: 06371-952803
or 0157-79751694
Perfect City Location! Living at a
Historical
Building.Modernized!
3BR!Call r Realtor Erwin 017661204301
Schrollbach apt, 7min to west gate, 85sqm. €750 incl util.
015221615388

Ramstein: fully furnished, 2 bedr.
apartment, living-dingrm., built-inkit., bath, 1040 € www.agra-immo
bilien.de 06371-57656
Ramstein-Miesenbach apt for
rent, 118sqm, 2BR, BIK, liv/dinrm,
1.5bath, garage, xl balc, beautiful
huge yard, avail May 1 €750 + util
0171-3136264 or 06374-2577
Rodenbach efficiency Apt ideal
for singl. pers sep entr, 295€ all
incl. exc electr. Full furn, At least
one year contract. 06301-9797
Schwedelbach, 7min to RAB, fully
furnshd,
new
renovated,
120qm, 1liv/dinrm, 2bath, 2BR,
BIK, carport+prk space, patio, storage, terrace, av April 15th.
€1290. Info: 06374-9953555 or
06374-2852
Steinwenden beautiful apt. 100
sqm 2 family house .1 liv/din rm,
3bedrm, bik, 1,5 bath attic basem
laundryrm storage balc. parkspot
euro 650,- +util. 06371-9999167
or 01636803975
Very nice Apartment, 110Sqm, 3
Br, 1 1/2 Bathr, 2 Liv/Din R, BIK,
Features: Basement, Yard, PRK,
Terr, €720 + Util, 06371/52161,
0172/9155260

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€+utl+dbl gar. Option to
buy the house. 0157/74285394
housing appr

Visit our website for success at

5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm 1.5baths BIK basem carport €880 +utl 06372-8030172
Beaut. freest. House, 150m², 5
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, sunroom, separate cellar rooms, 1 garage, Weselberg district Harsberg,
10 min to Ramstein, 910 € + running costs. Contact: 0176 617 03
946; 0160 94 77 93 67, steffen.lick
teig@gmx.de
Beautiful and modern Bungalow,
20 km to RAB, 130 m², 2 BR, 1.5
Baths, Open BIK, Open Liv/DinArea, Storage, Garage, Yard, Pets
neg., Avail: No Finders Fee!For
more information please contact
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
at
06371-465407
or
01601065196, Email: ramstein@gibill
pay.com. For further listings, please view our website at www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Duplex in Enkenbach-Alsenborn,
Friedrich-Ebert-Str.
8,120sqm,
BIK, 3BR, livrm, 1.5bath, yard, terrace, garage. €800+util. 06303983045 or 0176-20799861

Free Showing!
Friday, May 1st at 7pm
Hercules Theater
(Ramstein AB)
You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts
Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services

Looking for
a home?
www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

1-Fam. House for Rent, appr.
220 sqm., four Bedroms, bik, big
garden, gardenhouse. Rent 1300
€ + extras in Schmitshausen near
Landstuhl.Tel. 06375993070 har
tenstein@freenet.de,
1FH in Schwedelbach, Hauptstr.
17, av now: Unfurn, 1livrm,
1dinrm, 2+2BR, 1kitchen, 2baths,
1basem, 1attic, approx 150sqm
€850+utl Contact Franz Wieschemann 0631-341950 or 016090776421
4 bedr, 15min to RAB, 151 sqm,
2,5 bath, quite area, 1050€+util,
06381425677
4 BR Townhouse in Schwedelbach, 5 Min. to Rams.Air Base,
178 SM, BIK, 2,5 Bath, all ceramik
floors, in floor heating, balkony +
patio - very nice ! EU 1270 month
+
Util,
obo!
Call
Birgit:
015738440692
4BR house Bruchmühlbach,
190sqm renovated BIK, liv/dinrm,
open firepl, finished loft 2.5baths
garage balc av 15 April €1400+utl
Please call 06306-7010070 or
0172-4919227

Oliver Harrouche

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

Phone: +49.163.6338740
Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

06371-92 88 406

Since
1990
Bechhofen, nice big duplex, 200m², Liv.-Din. room, 4 bedrooms, BIK,
2 bathrooms, nice yard, Mtl. Rent 1480,--€, no finder’s fee.
Use your cost of LQA to invest in your future at a secure real
estate market in Germany! Financing help available.
No equity required! Tel 0 68 26 - 93 33 922

Our website is available in English! www.thamke.de

H O T E L



• PCS in and out
• Family rooms
• Pet friendly rooms
available at no
additional charge

Auf der Pirsch 4 • 66877 Ramstein

06371 / 96 55 – 0

info@hotel-europa-ramstein.com • www.hotel-europa-ramstein.com
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Visit Burg Trifels and
the Teufelstisch

The Pfälzer Wald

Driving to Burg Trifels and the Teufelstisch
takes you directly through the famous Palatinate
Forest – The Pfälzer Wald. This area has been
designated as the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
“Palatinate Forest-Vosges du Nord” (when joined
with the latter low mountain range in northern
France, just across the German-French border).
That’s right! Residents of the Kaiserslautern
Military Community are living next to one of the
biggest forests in Europe!
The most beautiful route I found goes right
through the middle of the Pfälzer Wald and starts
just east of K-town. Driving east on A6 from
Ramstein, take the Enkenbach-Alsenborn exit,
and go south on B48. As soon as you get off the
Autobahn, you are in the Pfälzer Wald.
If you live south of K-town around Trippstadt,
you are LIVING in the Pfälzer Wald! From here,
navigate your way through the back roads, pick
up the B48 in Johanniskreuz, and go south from
here.
This stretch takes you directly through a beautiful, heavily forested area. On a warm day, you
will see convertibles with the top down competing
for the fresh air and motorcycles abound, partially
for the scenery but also for the sport of taking the
hairpin curves. Some of these curves do not have
a guard rail, so it is important to constantly keep
your eye on the road.
If you wish, stop off at the Hotel-Restaurant
Johanniskreuz for lunch, refreshments, or ice
cream along the way. They have a nice beer garden for those warm summer days.

Burg Trifels

If you want a GPS assist, dial in “Annweiler”
as your destination. Burg Trifels is adjacent to
this town. As you approach Annweiler, you will

Two fabulous places that can
easily be visited from K-town
are Burg Trifels and the Teufelstisch – a perfect way to spend the
day with visiting guests or family
– and driving there through the
Pfälzer Wald is half the fun!

exit B48 and get on B10 going
east towards Landau. You will
pass through the Stauffer Tunnel
which is a nice treat for the kids.
Once you get in the area
around Annweiler, there are signs
everywhere to Burg Trifels.
In English, it is “Trifels Castle,” dating from the Middle
Ages and located on the 1,600
foot peak known as Sonnenberg
(meaning “Sun Mountain” in German). Sonnenberg is made up of the red sandstone typical in
the Pfälzer Wald. From the castle, you can enjoy
beautiful panoramas of the Pfälzer Wald and take
a look at some of the imperial regalia from the
Holy Roman Empire that are on display. There
are numerous hiking trails around the castle.
See www.annweiler.de for castle opening times
and prices.

Waldgaststätte Barbarossa

Waldgaststätte Barbarossa (meaning “Red
Beard Forest Restaurant”) is next to the castle.
This is a local restaurant with a beer garden, play
area for kids, a terrace for warm sunny days, and
offers disabled access.

acteristic red sandstone of the Palatinate Forest.
It is an easy hike to the Teufelstisch (mostly with
steps), and it is well-marked.
There are numerous possibilities for climbers
and hikers here, and there is also an “Erlebnispark
Teufelstisch” (meaning “Devils’s Table Adventure Park”), which opened in 2009 and offers a giant slide, a rock pond, a maze that leads to a clock
tower, and a cable car – perfect for the kids. Best
of all, there is no entry fee to hike to the Teufelstisch or to play in the park. However, you might
have to pay a parking fee of €2.00. There is a restaurant on the premises.

Teufelstisch

Teufelstisch (meaning “Devil’s Table”) is a
natural wonder located 20 km west of Burg Trifels, a pretty 20 minute drive west on B10 in the
direction of Pirmasens. It is next to the town Hinterweidenthal. The Teufelstisch is a well known
landmark of the German state of Rheinland-Pfalz
(or Rhineland-Palatinate in English) which has
been depicted on German coins and stamps.
It looks like a one-legged, mushroom-shaped
table, is about 45 feet high, and made of the char-

http://militaryingermany.com/
visit-burg-trifels-teufeltisch

Explore your new home!
Great city trips, fun playgrounds for kids, delicious recipes and much more.

military
IN GERMANY

www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Beautiful completely modernized
and renovated FSH, 25 km to
RAB, 245 m², 3-4 BR, 3 Baths,
Liv-+Din-Room, BIK, Storage, Basement, Yard, Patio, Balcony, 2
Carports, Pets neg., Avail: June 1,
2015, Rent: 1800 Euro + util.No
Finder's Fee!For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com.For
further listings, please view our website at http://www.gibillpay.com/
realestate
Beautiful FSH in Mackenbach,
238 m²,4 BR, 2 Baths, BIK, liv./
din. room area, storage, attic, internet avail., yard, patio, balcony,
partial floor heating, carport, pets
negotiable,
rent
€1850,
avail.Now!Reduced
Finder's
Fee!!!contact:
ramstein@gibill
pay.com or call 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, view more houses
at www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Big Modern Home: in Kindsbach,
10 mins to Airbase, Landstuhl, KTown. 240sqm, 6 bedrooms, 2.5
bathrooms, BIK, radiant floor heating, patio and yard, quiet st, garage+parking. Available now. Rent
1670 euros. Call Mindie 0172
6855976
Eulenbis, House, 3bdrm, livrm,
dinrm, large pantry/storage, 2
baths, kitchen, 178 sqm, 2 parking spaces, 10min from RAB
east gate, no realtor fee, €1150
incl heating, incl util, water. Extra
electric, Call 06371-50549
FSH in Erlenbach, 131 m²,3 BR,
2Baths, BIK, Liv/Din, Pets neg.,
Avail:May 1 , Rent:1127 Euro +
util. Townhouse in Erlenbach, 214
m²,4 BR, 1 Studio, 2 Baths, BIK,
Liv/Din, Pets neg., Avail:Now,
Rent:1630 Euro + util.No Finder's
Fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com. For further listings,
please view our website at www.gi
billpay.com/realestate
FSH
Ramstein-Spesbach,
€1500,
simonbusch2208@
gmail.com, 4BR, living-room, bath
with garden tub and floor heater,
guest bath, BIK, storage, yard,
2garages, 3 miles to RAB, no
finder's fee, pets allowed, avail:
now
Great FSH: In the sought-after
area of Landstuhl-Melkerei. Modern home, completely newl-renovated, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, big kitchen, nice yard,
garage. Available now. Rent 1400
euros. KKA Immobilien. Call Mindie 0172 6855976
House for rent in Mehlbach, built
in 2002. 206 sqm living space,
high standard, tile floors with floor
heating, wooden ceilings, electric
blinds,
BIK,
low
heating
coasts.\tab\tabgarage and parking space, NO PETS! 1500,-- € +
utile\tabCall 06374 993311 or
0171 3631531 for more information. No Finder's Fee!
House KL-Erlenbach 20min to
RAB 4BR liv/dinrm BIK 2bath garage terrace yard €1000+utl no
pets 0631-77660

Kaiserslautern American
House for rent Schwedelbach,
3miles to airbase, 180sqm, 4BR,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, new kitchen, garage. €1230+util. Phone: 06304919272

Ideal home in Etschberg, great location/views, 280m², 4BR, 2Bath,
living/dining/laundry room, fenced
yard, sgl garage&driveway, built
2007, pets ok, Ramstein schools,
House in Heltersberg, 145sqm, avail 18Apr, rent €1750 + utilities.
3BR,
dressing
rm,
BIK, Call Frank Neumann at 01731.5bathrm, liv/dinrm, storagerm, 8317162 or AHRN.com.
garage,
attic.
Avail
15April Kaiserslautern:
Freestanding
€960+utl Call: 06333-60006 or Bungalow in a quiet neighbour0173-9982635
hood 3 bedr., 2 bath, built-in-kit.,
House in Mehlbach 2 bedrooms, living-diningrm, patio, garage,
living room, dining room, study, yard, 1.400 € + util www.agra-im
large bathroom, fitted kitchen, uti- mobilien.de 06371-57656
lity room, covered patio, baseKottweiler-Schwanden, 5min to
ment, Garage from 01 May 2015
RAB,
4BR,
liv/dinrm,
BIK,
rent. 950,- Euro Tel .: 06301-1234
1.5bathrm, basement, storagerm,
Melina-Christel@web.de,
balc, garden, carport, €980+util,
House in Queidersbach, 240 06372-8030172
sqm, bik, liv/dinrm, 5BR, 3baths,
Exclusive:
FSH,
storage rm, entry hall, laundry rm, K-Town
2 car parks, no pets. Avail now, 185sqm, 4 bed, 2 bath, BIK, great
€1400 + utl. 06371-2662, 0175- yard, Rent 1395 euros. Call Min5163170, 06375-809997, 0151- die 0172 6855976 or mre.kmc@ic
loud.com
1475884
House
in
Schwedelbach,
150sqm liv sp, 6rms, BIK,
1.5bath, dressing rm, storage rm,
util rm, office, garage+park place,
basement, party rm, attic, central
oil heat., sml yard, close to school
bus station. €970+util+€2000 deposit. 0171-3640939

Kusel, beautiful 280sqm family
house 2000 sqm lot big covered
terr + balc BIK 5BR 3 baths +
guest WC fireplace wooden floors
2 walk in closet pantry dbl garage
no pets. 0172-6985815
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Mackenbach: Duplex 3 bedr., 1
½ bath, living-diningrm., built-inkit., garage, patio, yard, 1.150 € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Mackenbach: Freestanding 5
bedr., 2 bath, living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., patio, garage, yard,
1.700 € + util www.agra-immbili
en.de 06371-57656
Miesenbach: Freestanding, fairly
new, 4 bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., laundryrm.,
garage, patio, yard, 2.000 € + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
Modern and spacious house in
Steinbach a. Glan, school district
Ramstein, 280 m²,8 BR, 2.5
Baths, living/dining room, BIK, Basement, Fenced in yard, Carport,
Pets allowed, available Now!!Rent
€ 1850 + utilities, No Finder's Fee
!!! Call G.I.Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate at 0160-1065196 or 06371465407.E-mail:
ramstein@gibill
pay.com.View more houses at
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Modern Unique Designer House
at Ramstein €2000, erwinweiss
mantel@aol.com, 0176-61204301

Modern FSH in Erzenhausen, 12
km to RAB, 180 m²,3-4 BR, 3.5
Baths, BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Garage,
Yard, Patio, Floor-Heating, Fireplace, Pets allowed, Avail:Now,
Rent: 1400 Euro + util., No
Finder's Fee!For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com.For
further listings, please view our website at http://www.gibillpay.com/
realestate
New Designer Townhouse at
Dansenberg-Ktown!
erwinweiss
mantel@aol.com
New Freestanding Luxury House, €1400, In Miesau With a Very
Big Yard 1000 sqm Property, 10
Min. To RAB Or Hospital Landstuhl , 220 sqm 3 Floors, 2 Large
Bath, Storage 80 sqm, 4 Bed Rm,
Large Kitchen & Din Rm , 4 ParkSpots, Terrace Balcony, Garage
18 sqm, Quiet Location Perfect
For Family With Kids And
Pets1400 Euro +Util Call Me
00491725300334 Or Mail To win
ny.mylius@googlemail.com

Lrg house in Weilerbach, excl.
equipment.
Approx.
280sqm,
2balconies, terrace, garage+3prk
spaces, nice property 600sqm.
€2130+util. Avail now. I only
speak German. Tel: 06374-1461
or 0176-68316718

House in Steinwenden/Weltersbach, 265sqm, 6BR, BIK, liv/
dinrm, 2.5bath, attic, studio, balcony, patio, garden, garage,
sauna, open fireplace, €2000 +
utl. 0170-8334545 or 0160LS Atzel. nice house, 170sqm,
95132448 No Realtor fee.
4BDR, 1,5baths, 1BIK, garage,
House Rodenbach Hübelstr. 13,
rent €930, Dzepezauer@aol.com,
196sqm 5BR 2livrm BIK w/din
Dieter 01726823232
area 2bath +wc study balc garage
4 cellarrms €1280 +util + €1600 LS, 5min, FSH, 290sqm, 6BDR,
dep
06374-2316
or
0176- gar/ya
€2110,
Dzepezauer@
23952035 after 5 p.m.
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

SERVING AMERICANS FOR 25 YEARS
Outside terrace • More than 50
ice cream dishes • Coffee & drinks
Kaiserstr. 28 | Landstuhl | Mon-Sun 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Tel. 0631 - 61944
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Brunch

Sundays and Holidays:
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Breakfast Buffet
Mon – Sat:
8:30 am – 11:30 am

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

Daily changing
Lunch Specials

0 pm
Mon – Sat: 11:30 am – 2:3
s yet? Please visit faceboo

other special
Do you know about our

s!

re special
k.com/brauhauskl for mo
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

HOUSES
FOR RENT

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads and pics on class-world.com

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Nice FSH in Huetschenhausen, 8
km to RAB, 12 km to LRMC, 160
m²,5 BR, 2 Baths, Liv/Din-Room,
BIK, Attic, Yard, 1 garage + 1 carport, Petsneg., Avail:Avail:Now,
Rent: 1100 Euro + util.Reduced
Finder's Fee!For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. For further listings, please view our website at www.gibillpay.com/reale
state
Nice house with great view near
Winnweiler for rent. 200 sqm, 4
Bedroom, 1 Living/Diningroom
open, 1 Kitchen, 2 Bathroom, 1
Garage, Basement and Balkony.
€1250 + util. Phone 06302 7627
Cell Phone 0151 40267284

April 24, 2015
Ramstein, House with yard, garage, 185sqm, 5 bedrms, 2.5 bath,
BIK, balcony, no pets, €1250,00 +
util. 06371-44310
Ramstein: Duplex 4 bedr., 3
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
garage, patio, yard, 1.540 € + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
Schwedelbach 3BR free standing house, approx 180sqm, BIK,
din/livrm 1.5baths lrg terrace, 2
garage, avail now 1265€ +util
06374-1775

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!! Spesbach TLA, 5 min to RAB,
amazing new 3 Bed w/ kitchen
AFN Wifi, pets Ok 015252812900
melbamatic@gmail.com
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equipped, TV, AFN, English satalite,
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good library and movie selection.Pets
welcome Off street secured parking. Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
or luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

Weilerbach:
Freestanding
5
bedr., granny flat possible, 3 ½
bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm,
patio, yard, 2 garages, 2.000 € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de 1BR, Rodenbach, 800sf, fully
furn, lvr/dr/br/kit, free tv/cable/wi06371-57656
fi, 10min to Eastgate RAB, english
spoken.
heidimueller1@
HOUSES/APTS gmail.com, +491784547866

Nice house with park, 4BR,
FOR SALE
1livrm, 1dinrm w/ open BIK, All ads and pics on class-world.com
2bath, 175sqm, carport for 2 cars,
€1420 (incl heat/water)+util (elec)
15min to RAB 06308-1280 or 1998 square meters building plot
for 3 houses in Miesenbach for sa0176-34642316
le by owner. Beautiful quiet positiQueidersbach: Duplex with great on in the middle of town. Price
view, 4 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-di- €340,000 Tel 0171 692 4536
ningrm., built-in-kit., patio, yard,
1.350 € + util www.agra-immbili
Designerhouse for Individuals
en.de 06371-57656
with Postcard View, Call r Realtor
Ramstein 15 Mins: FSH in quiet Erwin for details 0176-61204301
area of K-Town, 140sqm, 3 bed, €379000,
1.5 bath, modern BIK, open-plan
living/dining, garage, yard. 1140
Mittelbrunn,
€299.000,
euros. Call Mindie 0172 6855976
223.13sqm 3 bath/BR, basement,
or mre.kmc@icloud.com
2 car garage, sauna, large BIK,
Ramstein 15 Mins: Modern home screened windows, floor heat,
in the great town of Waldmohr, electric rolladens, ceiling fans, sto165sqm of living space, 3 big be- ne wood burning fireplace, clodrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, nice BIK, sets, & Jacuzzi tub Photos:http://
open-plan living/dining, nice patio www.immonet.de/angebot/
and big yard, garage. Available 25281794?drop=sel
Owner:
now. Rent 1200 euros. KKA Immo- 06371-915972 between 4pm &
bilien. Call Mindie 0172 6855976
8pm weekdays; or anytime weekends 4424tsawyer@gmail.com
Ramstein school district, Freestanding house, 220 sqm, 5 bdr,
2 bath, bik, garage, pets allowed, Unique Designer Bungalow for
close
to
RAB,
€1400+util., call 0176-84524993 Individuals
erwinweissmantel@
or mail to andrea.stemler@ €275000,
aol.com,
web.de,

Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
oppt. Long term rental possib.
€24/day / €650 mnth all incl. 01783492565
Luxury 1-3Bed Internet, AFN
Wash/Dry
Pets
Ok.
NBM4RENT.com
01742430124
nbm4rent@hotmail.com

OFFICE
SPACE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Landstuhl: business premises,
about 600 m², rooms divisible,
high-quality equipment, ideal suitable for praxis, elevator available,
rent on demand www.agra-immo
bilien.de 06371-57656

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
'05 Mazda 6i, $4000, mazda6.for
sale@yahoo.com, US spec, 4cyl
with automatic, 4 door sedan,
seats 5, 129k miles, well maintained. located near Wiesbaden.
Email for pics and info.
1996 BMW 523i 4Door Sedan
(Automatic),
$3000,
German
Spec, 182KM, New Insp valid til
Mar 16, 2nd mature US owner, exceptional service record, good mileage, large tank, good range,
Very Reliable. PCS.dano196568@
gmail.com, 063819989286

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

April 24, 2015

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

1998 BMW 328i Sport, Climate
conrol, elc mirrows, elec windows, alu rims, 18inch, board
computer.
189000km
(117439miles), TÜV until December 2016. Very good condition.
€2200. 0176-62413495
2001 Mercedes Benz C240 Elegance, German Specs, 5-speed
automatic transmission w/ steptronic, 168 HP 2.6 Liter V-6, 4DR,
metallic blue, 266,000 Km., w/ a
full set of both summer and winter
tires. Asking $2,900.00 negotiable. Please call 0160-97927699
3:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Kaiserslautern American
2004 Corvette Coupe, Commemorative Ed, 27,500 miles, Exc.
Cond, LeMans Blue, New Michelin Pilot Sport Run-flat Tires, New
brakes and rotors, New battery, 4
sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything,
Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/Targa,
HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction
Contrl, Active Handling, Dual Climate, Sport Exhaust. Loud and
fast. $24,500 obo. slutz2004@
gmail.com; tel. 0711 722 48 680
2005 Acura TL 3.2 Sport Sedan,
$11,895-, US SPEC, Manual Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email:
info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2005 BMW X3 3.0i AWD,
$12,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Navigation, Sport Package, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call:0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.org

2002 BMW 525i Sport Sedan,
$9,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, 12 months
guarantee included, Excellent,
New Service, Call: 0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
2005 Infinity FX35 4X4 SUV,
tors.org
$15,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
2003 Saab 9-5 Linear Sport Se- Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
dan, $6,995-, US Spec, Automa- Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent Contic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Con- dition, New Service, Call: 0176
trol, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent 2273 0967, Email: info@european
Condition, New Service, Call: motors.org, Web: www.european
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro motors.org
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
2008 MB ML350, US Specs, loapeanmotors.org
ded, White w/ Beige Leather, Exc.
A-Class Merc, 4 Door, 5 Speed, Cond, V6/ 258HP, Dealer MaintaiABS, Elec Windows, Elec Locks, ned, 80XXX Miles, New Summer
Remote Controll, Year 1998, 1 Ye- & Winter tires on MB Alloy
ar German TUV, 2 nd Motor My Wheels, $18,000 OBO, Ph. 05651robert.robson@li
Ph Is 0175-3213199, $2300, 3328780.
ve.com,
ddundkk@hotmail.de,

2009 Ford Focus, €6000.00, Excellent condition, 4 cyl. engine, 5
speed trans. German specs. Great gas mileage. Winter and summer tires all with rims. Premium
stereo, heated seats, large trunk.
015125233545 or bruceford47@ya
hoo.com
2010 Audi Q7 clean diesel (US
specs): Prestige trim, white,
brown leather, towing pkg, plugin preheater, 7 seats, fully loaded,
summer & winter wheels, 95000
mls.
$28,900
call
or
text
01786897571
2010 VW Golf, Diesel, German
specs, mostly driven on autobahn, touch screen navigation,
park distance control, heated
front seats, auto. rain sensor
windshield wipers, dual climate
zone, air con $ 13,000 Call Catherine 0172-6509187
2011 BMW 135i Coupe, $28,995, US Spec, Double Clutch, Leather, Sunroof, Power Seats, Alloy,
Sport Package, Excellent Condition! Free Home Shipping! Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$22,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
For Sale 208 Mercedes Benz,
$14500.00,
william.meade.2@
us.af.mil,
Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com / 017622987498

Page 35
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$24,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy, Park, Excellent Condition, Free Home Shipping, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

2011 Nissan Altima "S" Sport
Coupe, $14,995, US Spec, Automatic Transmission, Alcantara
Sport Bucket Seats, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

Ford Scorpio, 1998 , 4 Door Automatic, $ 1700, ddundkk@hot
mail.de, Elec Lock, Windows,
Kms 130,000, Power Stering,
ABS, Air Bags, Air Cond

Merc Benz, C-180, White, Automatic, €2300, Car Has German
New TUV, No Rust, In Mint Cond,
My Ph is 0175-3213199 call or
email ddundkk@hotmail.de,
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SPECIAL!

• Order before June 15
• Approve ad by June 30
• Payment in full by July 15

Ca your sales agent today,
Call
Jenny Holdsworth
or contact
co
at 0631-3033 5594 or email
ads@finditguide.com
to place your order.

www.FinditGuide.com
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Also find us
on facebook
www.militaryingermany.com

facebook.com/MilitaryinGermany

Tires + Car Service

AUTOMOTIVE MASTER ENTERPRISE

Opening hours:

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Exhaust service
Sat 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Shocks and stru
ts service
Oil change
Brake service
Battery service
Inspection w/ ro
adside assistance
Preparation for
HU/AU
Retrofitting cata
lyst
Tire service and
storage
Axle and wheel
alignment
Alloy- and stee
l rims
Chassis service
and lowering
Air-conditionin
g service
66885 Altenglan

Kuseler Str. 19

Tel. 0 63 81 – 32 20

66849 Landstuhl

Daimler Str. 6

Tel. 0 63 71 – 30 22

67657 Kaiserslautern

Hertelsbrunnenring 29

Tel. 06 31 – 4 20 43

YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
IN KAISERSLAUTERNEINSIEDLERHOF
OUR SERVICE FOR YOU
SPECIALIZING ON US SPEC TOYOTAS
ǃdrrd  d
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HOW TO FIND YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
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Daihatsu Silver Met, 4 Door, 5
Speed , 1.0 Ltr, Year 2002 , Air
Cond, Summer Tire And Winter TiAUTOS
MOTORCYCLES
res, CD Player ABS, Air Bags,
All ads and pics on class-world.com $2300, And We Deliver Anywhere All ads and pics on class-world.com
With Cash In Hand, ddundkk@hot
2013 Mini Countryman S All4, mail.de
Caution: Some Classified
$26,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
ads have become a target
Leather, Cruise Control, Alloy Great Deal Now!, 2008 Cadillac
for scams. Please be cauWheels, All Wheel Drive, Heated STS, fully loaded including Navi
tious if potential buyers offer
Seats, Excellent Condition, Call: and heated seats. Will include 4
you payment methods other
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro custom rims with winter tires. All
than cash.
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro this and more for only $16,550.
Call 0170-931-7144 or email: rhino
peanmotors.org
tom.shaver06@gmail.com
1998 Suzuki GSXR600. Good reBMW 525i Model 2000, new Ger- Hyundai Santor, 1997, 4 Door, liable mid-size sportbike. Comes
man inspection, power steering, Automatic, $ 1650, ddundkk@hot with bike cover and 220v trickle
power locks, air cond, leather aus- mail.de, 3.0 V-6 , Clean, Leather, charger, asking $2325. Call
stattung, seat heating, power win- Elec Windwos, And Windows, Ali 01715202242
dows, alu rims w/ new summer ti- Rims, Kms 107,000 And We Delires, new battery and brakes. ver Anywhere, My Ph Is 01753213199
€2200. 0152-06467728
Car Must Go! $2500 obo, 2007
Chevy Aveo 4 DR 5 SPD Manual
Moon roof 6 disc changer/ MP3
ready, pwr locks/windows; low mileage; Near Bitburg; Contact
lucifersyd10@gmail.com for more
info/pictures
Chrysler Neon, 4 Door, Automatic, Air Cond, Air Bags, Elec Windows FT, German TUV Till Dec
2015 Year Is 1999, Ali Rims, All
Weather Tires New, My Ph Is
0175-3213199, $1900, ddundkk@
hotmail.de,

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com

LOW COST CAR &
BIKE INSURANCE
• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Make: VW Model: Pheaton V10,
5.0-litre, turbo diesel powering,
Year: 2006 Miles: 91000 Color:
Green Transmission: Automatic
air suspension and all-wheeldrive. luxury car. Great car just
put in new brakes and tires. usar
mymagana@yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Experience Ministry Key Board
Player, laauministry@hotmail.com,
Wanted: A Christian keyboard
player. This is an hourly position
with possibilities of becoming saMercedes Benz 200CDI 6- laried for the candidate that unites
Speed, Power Doors-Breaks-Win- with our ministry. Call 0151-5883dows- Seats, AC, Cruise Control, 9994
CD-Radio, Excellent Condition,
well maintained, Garge kept, non
smoking car, new tires, batterie,
ADOPTION
alloy rims, only 2 owners, 45mil to
one Gallon - Dieselonly € 5.900 All ads and pics on class-world.com
obo.Pls. call 0172-676-2717 EAdopt while stationed overseas!
mail tomiba2000@yahoo.de
www.adopt-abroad.com AdoptiMercedes Benz A-Class 180 CDI
on Intl & foster care, home stuAvantgarde, :2007 :60,000 Autodies. Hague accredited. Casewormatic Navigation, Electric winkers in Germany. US 001-888dows, Rain sensor, Navigation
526-4442
system, Multifunction steering
wheel, Electric side mirror, Electric heated seats, CD player, usar
CHILD
mymagana@yahoo.com
Oil Filter Mann, Mann HU921x oil
filter brand new never used €7,
ss2day@gmail.com,
Opel Astra, White, 4 Foor,
5Speed, $ 1450, ddundkk@hot
mail.de, German TUV Till Aug
2015, And we deliver anywhere,
My Ph Is 0175-3213199
Opel Omega 2.0 Ltr, Silver Met,
ABS, Alweather Tires, Air Cond, $
1850, ddundkk@hotmail.de,

CARE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Saab 900 Coupe, 2.0 Ltr 1996, 5
Speed, Kms 169,000, Black, Ali
Rims elec Windows Air Cond,
ABS, Air Bags, $1600, And My Ph
Is 0175-3213199 ddundkk@hot
mail.de,
Daycare k-town area full or part
T rim Wrench , Its in good conditi- time, nights & weekends. Open
on no longer need it fits 4 sizes for all ages. Call 0151-41281576
or 06328-8229
rim nuts €10, 015207276307,

Ahrens Agency

Hut

Im HDGHUZDOGŢ1 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0 31/3521-0 Ţ www.toyotaautowelt.de

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

CHILD
CARE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
comfortable internet communication. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com,

L
SA

The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a perfect condition, like new! €8,
licensed & certified child care pro- coemser@gmail.com **See pics
vider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min on class-world.com
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.My home is warm & coFOR SALE
zy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every All ads and pics on class-world.com
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
Caution: Some Classified
in backyard for the summer as
ads have become a target
well as weekly field trip outings.If
for scams. Please be cauyou are in need, I am here for you
tious if potential buyers offer
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
you payment methods other
7-5.06374-944828
than cash.
E

*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
ELECTRONICS cabinet. Brand new, never left the
All ads and pics on class-world.com living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
15 Euro Tmobile Cashcode, It
at 01723564442
works never used. Gas station gave me the tmobile code I have vo- 220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt
dafone and won't give me a re- for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at
fund. I am selling it at a discount 063759949674.
so it is worth your time or u can Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
make 5 euros off it. €10, On the front are pictures of pea015207276037,
ces signs and the label name is
2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G Internet Home Monitoring Cameras
Model WV54GCA, with manual
and CD. $40.00, spvendor@
gmail.com

shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de

Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
Electric guitar amp for sale; Rock- years old, coffee and Tea set.
tron Rampage, ideal for practice Call: 0177-5211480
in your home and beyond.Fanta- Baby Buggy, Baby Buggy in
stic gain characteristics, AGX noi- good condition, with additional
se reduction, 8`` speaker with lots baby carrier, $50.00, spvendor@
of volume asking $120.- call 0172 gmail.com
35 64442
Beautiful hand-made felt shoulHama Paper Shredder, In good der bag in purple with flower decondition €5, 015207276307,
sign, medium size, jenniferwil
HP Printer&scanner 2512, Less king@hotmail.com
than 2 years old and in mint condi- Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
tion. I have the box , instructions, felt flower brooch, perfect gift,
software,
cables.
€55, can be pinned on jackets, scar015207276307,
ves, bags and more! €12, for pics
Belkin Surge Protector, €5, 5
plugs In good condition selling because I am pcsing. ss2day@
gmail.com,

Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new!, €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com

Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
**See pics on class-world.com
Sky HD DVR Receiver Box with
Remote, €100 or best offer.
PCSing and no longer needed,
Sky Box sells for 290 Euro new.
Call 015253420950 or email
ddbott@outlook.com if you have
questions.

see class-world.com
king@hotmail.com

jenniferwil

Bible study books etc,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

$20,

Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely
used, excellent condition, suitable
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com,
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictures. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de

Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii any outfit. Treat yourself to somegame, like new!, €12, ccopon thing nice or bring a smile to your
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classclass-world.com
world.com
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmaPC! Love to play auto games? de. Beautiful accessory for any ocWanna feel like yr r driving for re- cation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
al? Then dont miss this!, pics on something nice or bring a smile to
class-world.com,
€20,
copon your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com

Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Beige color. Paid 160 euros for the bag.
€50 017622987498
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
For That Special Collector a Beautiful The United States Commemorative Presidential Collection,
spvendor@gmail.com,
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect condition, like new. Size small., €5, coem
ser@gmail.com
Gibson Essex Combo, Less than
2 years old. in Good Condition.
Missing the glasses, 1 bowl, 1 tea
cup. But I will throw in my chefware steak knives, and chinaware.
Missing €10, 015207276307,
Green wedges, size 40, never
worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
017622987498
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

Page 37
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com

Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

JADE MASSAGE

OASE MASSAGE

Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small beige, worn once, 017622987498
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around LG 1600W Turbo Vac, It's in
with you like purse, cell phone good condition it also has a reusaetc., €5, pics on class-world.com, ble bag in good condition €20,
015207276307,
copongracz@gmail.com

Relax • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9,
66849 Landstuhl

LOMI LOMI NUI
RELAX MASSAGE

Please call for an appointment

 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Please call for appointment

0160-91 91 38 23

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

Massage Therapy


Deep tissue



Sports

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE



Prenatal

Augustrasse 1, 67655 Kaiserslautern

Call: 0151 157 44785
MOTHERS DAY GIFT CERT. AVAIL.

More info on

Liz Cole Massage Therapy

The best skin care!

Dermalogica has a solution
for any skin problem …
Great advice, product samples we can help!
• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

Monika Weber-Müller MD, specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Please like us on Facebook

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

SPRING SPECIAL 10% * OFF


all treatments/products



April 24, 2015

*Bring in this coupon.Valid till May 31, 2015
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Mirro 10 inch Pan and sauce
pans, In good condition less than
2 years €5, 015207276307,
Must sell 62 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Will accept $ or €.
Call: 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
Oversized
view. Black
pictures
world.com.
gmx.de

Cardigan from Reand white stripes. For
visit
www.class€10. janina.wuttke@

Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

April 24, 2015

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com

Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy girl friends. €12, copongracz@
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy gmail.com
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Crenight. Only slight signs of usage. me, handmade, adjustable in size,
Size 9M, €5, pics on class- fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
outfit. Treat yourself to something
Selling at 1 half the value given nice or bring a smile to your best
by the Swarovski company- girl friends. €15, copongracz@
Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- gmail.com
lectors! All retired pieces reduced Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
to half their value, All pieces over handmade, adjustable in size, fits
40years old! Prices greatly redu- almost every wrist. Beautiful acced! Great gift for any special oc- cessory for any ocation, any outcasion! Private collection!The last fit. Treat yourself to something nitwo Retired pieces., whale, turtle. ce or bring a smile to your best
Call for info: 06332-41560 bet- girl friends. €10, coemser@
ween 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to gmail.com
RAB!
Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/whiSelling two Fender Stratocaster te, handmade, adjustable in size,
electric guitars. Never left the hou- fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
se, top condition. One is a accessory for any ocation, any
collector's item. Serious offers outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
and details at 01723564442
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
Small grey felt shoulder bag with gmail.com
mushroom design, perfect gift,
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small! €5, co
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on
class-world.com
Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighted bar (best offer gets it) and a
complete set of Black Leather
Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer) 01704019648
Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com

Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
The Notebook from Nicholas and wheels. See photo on KA
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic classifieds web page. Contact
on class-world.com, copongracz@ Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€600, eyates9761@aol.com
gmail.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Various size New Gym bags Beautiful China cabinet with two
$10.00
each,
spvendor@ adjustable glass shelfs and two
gmail.com
draws. bwginas@gmail.com

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Oak Desk For Sale, $75,
or offer. Left, top piece lifts off, as
it used to house a sewing machine below, back in its day. Now it's
just easier transport drmjw18@
gmail.com,
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674. €120,
eyates9761@aol.com
Black Lamp, Its in good condition 220V €10, 015207276307
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498
Clock,
$150.00,
spvendor@
gmail.com,
For Sale Items, Perfect Condition
Brown Leather Executive Office
Chair - Cost me $473, asking
$235 drmjw18@gmail.com,
For Sale, $175, Oak 2 Drawer
locking file cabinet with folder
rails, New, cost me $375; Perfect
Conditiondrmjw18@gmail.com,
Futon couch for sale, $75, or offer. Folds from couch to bed and
has slept the last 5 years of my visitors. drmjw18@gmail.com,
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Ikea dresser, Missing back other
than that its in good condition €5,
015207276307,

MK FURNITURE IN BELGIUM
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You’ re looking for something specific,
something discontinued or got damaged,
or you just like your furniture made of solid oak ??
Have anything custom made !!
Almost everything is possible!!
All colors available. Highest quality. 100% solid oak.
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GREAT PACKAGE DEALS
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No Interest Lay Away Plan
Free delivery
Credit Cards accepted
German VAT-Forms accepted

_
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serving American customers over 50 years

O

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)
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www.touch-design.be

NEW

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4mile on the right site of the road.

Roemerstrasse – Huenningen 7

CHECK OUT

|

B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

Fax: 0032 - 80 - 22.67.29

www.mkkrings.com

| E-mail: info@mkkrings.com
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Kaiserslautern American

Wanted: Full-time Dental Receptionist for busy American practice
in Ramstein. Prefer prior dental
FURNITURE
experience but not required for
All ads and pics on class-world.com the right person. If interested please email resume to: ramsteinden
Ikea Malm white desk, It is in talofficemanager@gmail.com
good condition and less than 2
years old. x 5ft, y 2ft, 2.5ft h, €60,
015207276307 ,
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from
the 60 era. Key wind chines on
the half and full hour. $70.00
spvendor@gmail.com

PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Looking for the right guy, smart,
Queen Sleeper Sofa, $50, ca interesting woman in her mid
hilldd@yahoo.com,
call 40's, independant, cute, is loo0035226361883 for details
king for a SWM 40 & up to spend
time together and see where it
Round kitchen table and 4 chairs
goes.Contact me...I dare you....My
- $85 and Loveseat (never used) dare@web.de,
$90. Please call 0160-512-2448.
Sentry Safe, In good condition
both keys and warranty €10,
015207276307,
Very Nice antique Sewing Machine perfect for the den or home decor,
$80.00,
spvendor@
gmail.com,
Wall unit / room wall, €300, mobile +4917652451771, used in good
condition; (prize new 1500,-Euro)
color brown-white L 325 x H
143,5 x 56 cm. t.staszewski@
gmx.de
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

JOBS

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Dog Kennel, $100, cahilldd@ya
hoo.com, call 0035226361883 for
details. Cost 500+ euros new.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

LOST &
FOUND

Adaptive Sports Coordinator , $,
afosu@afsc.com,
Dog Sitter, €, b_mckay81@ya
hoo.com, Dog Sitter, Need a dog
sitter from Monday - Friday,
available from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
depending on my work schedule
for a twelve year-old Yorkshire
Terrier who doesn't like to be alone and enjoys going for walks. Price negotiable. Email me at
b_mckay81@yahoo.com.

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Creative Writing/Poetry Classes
led by poet and visual artist [MFA
Bennington College]. http://christineherzer.tumblr.com.
Contact:
christineherzer@gmail.com

Cab Company Ramstein
Owner:
Ezzat Ahmed

0 160 77 56 06 2

0176 38 59 91 88

STAY UPTODATE
ONLINE!
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THE KAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN IS PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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ABC travel.de/KA
06 21 72 92 0

Best Flights!

Military
Discount!

class-world.com

Fly now
Pay later!

New York ... € 432
Atlanta ....... € 542
Miami ......... € 552
LA .............. € 642
Washington € 552
Las Vegas .. € 552
Chicago ..... € 572
Boston ....... € 502

Flights from MAY 1 to 22, 2015

Dep. from / to Germany, RT, incl. all taxes.
Prices based on availability. US $ accepted.

TOPΎΎΎCRUISES
8

Place your ads online today:

ys
Da

WANTED

All ads and pics on class-world.com

American teacher needs a free
standing house for rent in the
area of Stuttgart in July 2015.
Contact Gloria or Mike 07156435-6243 or 0173-481-9382 mi
kenwangoro@hotmail.com

www.hrblock.com

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

up €

670

dep.

MAY 30

2015

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

64
REASO NS
TO CHOOSE
OMNI

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

KMC Catholic Faith Community (CFC) Pastoral Coordinator
The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the contract position of KMC Catholic Pastoral
Coordinator, who will support the KMC Catholic Faith Community on all ministry areas in
coordination with the 86th Airlift Wing ranking Catholic Chaplain or his designee. Bidders
are subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care National Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check as directed by DoDI
1402. The award of this contract will be based upon the “best value” to the government.
Bid documents including the Statement of Work (SOW), criteria of selection and general
provisions can be obtained by contacting one of the individuals below, or can be picked up
at the Ramstein North Chapel, Building 1201 Office 15, starting on Monday, 13 April 2015
during normal business hours. All sealed bids must be received by the Chapel NLT 1200,

p. P.

Royal Caribbean: Splendour Of The Seas
Your classified ad portal!

Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuitar lessons for all styles of muGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tsic, in Landstuhl city, 0152online.de
www.cthompson-clea
52472732, Sascha Lorch.
ning.com
House Cleaning 017682938773
or 06374945291 - for weekly cleaning or last cleaning

On and Off Air Base
Airportservice
Medical drives

* * * * * * WHY PAY MORE? * * * * * *

Sell your items
online & in print!

Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Guitar: Looking for a higher-end,
six-string acoustic guitar in a
Clock repair & antique clock sa- PCS or House Cleaning or Hair "cared for" condition, with case, A
les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. Braiding - Call Khisa 06374- stand would be nice too. agameo
ne@yahoo.com,
805015 or cell: 0170-6447943
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637

Lost - Feral Black Male Cat, $,
Elizabeth.Pritchard@us.af.mil,

Need space?

Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660

Karate Great idea! KMC Parents!
2015 is your child's year to Shine.
Our amazing life-changing, character building Martial Arts classes can help. Limited Time Offer!
6 Weeks + Free Uniform (105.00
Cheap cleaning service/garden
euro value) for just 60 Euro! Click
maintenance and trash removal
now
for
more
information:
PCS and painting 0152-14982033
www.LovelessAcademy.com
0631-36785432

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Lost Bifocal Glasses lightgreen
rim, 2 Apr near LRMC, Eliz
abeth.Pritchard@us.af.mil

Page 39

Venice/Italy - Kotor/Montenegro
- Greek Islands(Corfu/Mykonos/
Argostoli) - Athen / Greece Venice/ Italy

28 April 2015. Interview time and bid opening dates will be included in the bid package.
For further descriptions of the duties and responsibilities associated with this contract
position, as well as assistance obtaining bid documents contact Mrs. Margarete Robinson
or TSgt Johnson or Ch Klingele at the Base Chapel at 480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
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FREE DELIVERY
ON ALL PRODUCTS

INCLUDING IN-HOME CONNECTION
GPC AND VAT FORM.

349.-

EASY USE: water tank and coffee grounds
Ź removed
from front
FEATURE: milk frother for perfect
Ź coffee
PERFORMANCE: 15 bar pump
Ź pressure

FULLY AUTOMATED COFFEE MACHINE

369.-

Ź CAPACITY: 1-7 kg
Ź FEATURE: stain removal program
ohne Dekoration

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

Ź FEATURE: Active foam technology

WASHING MACHINE
WF 70 F 5 E0R4W/EG
Ź Spin cycle: up to 1400 rpm
Ź Display: LED display with up to 19 hours timing function
Ź Safety: water-stop hose
Ź Yearly consumption: approx. 9,400 liters water and
approx. 173 kWh electricity
Ź Dimensions (HxWxD): approx. 34”x23”x22”
Item no.: 1757714

179.-

549.-

BAGLESS VACUUM CLEANER

HEAT PUMP DRYER

VC 07 H40 FOV0B/EG
Ź Performance: 2,000 Watt
Ź Technology: Multi Cyclone Technology with washable filter
Ź Range of action: 12 meters
Ź Feature: handle with remote control
Ź Accessories: hard floor nozzle, Power Pet brush, upholstery and
small space nozzle, furniture brush
Ź Energy Efficiency Class: B
Item no.: 1951430

LAVATHERM T 66770 IH 3
Ź Capacity: 1-7 kg
Ź Feature: remaining time display, timer
Ź Feature: cycle progress display
Ź Special: many special programs
Ź Yearly consumption: approx. 211 kWh
Ź Dimensions (HxWxD): 34”x23”x25”
Item no.: 1943681

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden
Über 1,6
Mio. Fans

Über 80.000
Abonnenten

Über 70.000
Follower

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

saturn.de

Online bestellen und
direkt im Markt abholen.

Offers valid on 04-24-2015. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

ESAM 03.105
Ź Feature: coffee at the push of a button
Ź Feature: cone-shaped grinder
Ź Feature: removable 1.8 liter water tank
Ź Program: clean and descaling program
Item no.: 1780630

